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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIAL

f you happen to doze off a few

minutes during your lunch or

break, you’re not alone. A re-

cent survey conducted by the

U.S. Centers for Disease Con-

trol ranked Hawaii as the worst

state in the nation for chronic sleep depri-

vation. Many local people work 2-3 jobs

to make ends meet, then get up extra early to beat the traffic.

If you’re a sleep-deprived multi-job holder, make sure to get

enough rest and take care of your health.  

Our cover story for this issue is about the upcoming 24th

Annual Honolulu Filipino Fiesta and Parade and 4th Annual

Flores de Mayo scheduled for May 14, 2016 at venerable

Kapiolani Park. This annual gathering celebrates our rich

heritage and all things Filipino. Past Fiesta attendees know

the ins and outs of the event, but if you’ve never attended,

please turn to page 4 for more on this signature event for

Oahu’s Filipino community.

If you’re going through a difficult period in life or know

of someone struggling with divorce or a personal loss, con-

sider reading former school principal Dr. Ruby Ovitt’s new

book “Reaching Out to the Brokenhearted.” For nearly 30

years, she has led a support group that helps brokenhearted

men and women cope with life’s major crises. In her book,

Dr. Ovitt shares how God’s love helped to see her through

her own painful separation and divorce. To find out how to

order a copy, please turn to page 13. 

Lastly, the frenzy of the Philippine elections has reached

a frenzied pitch as candidates are making their last minute

appeals to voters. As expected, all sorts of accusations are

flying around the airwaves and social media. We have in this

issue several interesting columns on pages 8, 13 and 16 that

should pique your interest. Also, if you are residing in

Hawaii and eligible to vote in the Philippine elections, please

turn to page 5 for information provided by the Philippine

Consulate on how to cast your ballot. 

In closing, please take some time to read the other in-

formative articles in this issue. Feel free to email us at: fil-

ipinochronicle@gmail.com with any story idea, suggestion

or concern you may have.  

Until our next issue…aloha and mabuhay! 

I
Filipino Fiesta: A Sense
of Community and
Belonging

hoever said ‘everyone loves a good fiesta’ must

have had Filipinos in mind. In the Philippines, every

province, town and city holds fiestas throughout the

year to mark the end of the harvest season or to

honor various patron saints. Whether it’s the Sinu-

log in Cebu City that honors the miraculous Santo

Niño or the Feast of the Black Nazarene in Quiapo, Manila where

tens of thousands line up for a processional, the fiesta is part and

bundle of Filipino culture and held in good times and bad. Over

three centuries of Spanish rule have ingrained the importance of fi-

estas in the psyche of Filipinos who have come to love fiestas of

all types. Even Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) in distant lands

plan return trips around their hometown’s fiesta. 

Fiestas are held all across the Philippines, from crowded cities

and centers of commerce to remote barangays and villages. Per-

haps the best example is a traditional fiesta celebration held in

the provinces, where Filipino hospitality is at its best. The entire

province or barrio is usually decorated with colorful ornaments

to announce the fiesta. There are games and activities for every-

one, along with various song and dance contests. Each home pre-

pares food for everyone—family, friends and even uninvited

guests. Households do their best to make sure there is more than

enough food and drink to be had, sometimes going into debt to

do so. Everyone participates in the feast—even the poor people,

since not joining is like breaking tradition and disrupting the spirit

of unity in the community. 

Each year on Oahu, the Filipino community collectively

pools its resources to hold a yearly festival. Less religious in na-

ture, the annual Filipino Fiesta, Parade and Flores de Mayo is

more about celebrating the Filipino culture, reconnecting with

one another and reliving long forgotten memories of fiestas and

good times back home. With the landmark 25th Annual Filipino

Fiesta around the corner in 2017, it’s safe to say that the event is

here to stay, so long as there are Filipinos on Oahu to celebrate

our rich culture which binds all Filipinos together as one people.

Although we live laboring in the great state of Hawaii, we remain

truly Filipino at heart. 

W
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hallmark sign of an advanced society is how well

its minority populations are treated with dignity. The

general idea behind this saying is that the majority

of citizens in advanced countries have sufficient ed-

ucation and enlightenment to have compassion for

others who are marginalized just for being different.

So when news broke of bigotry, ignorance and sexism in

Philippine politics for all the international community to read

about, it was telling of the country itself that women, gays, and

Muslims still are not given their due respect.

Shame on Rodrigo “Digong” Duterte

If Americans are in shock at Donald Trump for his blatant at-

tacks on women and minorities, a leading Philippine presidential

candidate and mayor of Davao City, Duterte, makes Trump look

like a saint in comparison.

Duterte’s ignorance is nothing short of appalling to interna-

A

Duterte Is Not Fit to Be
President; Pacquiao’s Bid
for Senate Should Also 
Be Questioned

tional community’s standard. A YouTube video shot during a

campaign rally in Quezon City on April 12 shows Duterte com-

menting on an incident that took place in a Davao jail where pris-

oners overtook guards then gang raped and killed a 36-year old

Australian lay minister Jacqueline Hamill who was slashed at her

throat.

Duterte said: “I looked at her face, son of a bitch, she looks

like a beautiful American actress. Son of a bitch, what a waste.”

He elaborated and jokingly said he should have been first to

be there to take part in the rape. Duterte’s exact words: “What

came to mind was, they raped her, they lined up. I was angry be-

cause she was raped, that’s one thing. But she was so beautiful,

the mayor [referring to himself] should have been first. What a

waste.”

Since the national uproar of Duterte’s comments that rever-

berated around the world, the Davao mayor has since apologized

for his comments in a pitifully arrogant manner: “I said it in the

heat of anger. I’m sorry in general. I’m sorry to the Filipino peo-

ple, it’s my style, it’s my mouth, I said it in anger – listen to the

(continued on page 3)
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By Emil Guillermo

story behind it.”

Many Filipinos expressed

outrage saying that rape is not

a joke. Manuel “Mar” Roxas II

perhaps made the most mean-

ingful comment. He told CNN

Philippines: Anyone who

laughs at the ultimate assault

on the dignity of women

should not be allowed to wield

power.”

Duterte is clearly not fit to

be the next president of the

Philippines. He neither has the

moral character or social apti-

tude to lead Asia’s oldest dem-

ocratic nation. Even crude and

sadistic are inadequate words

to describe Duterte who also

has pledged to execute 100,000

criminals and feed them to the

fish in Manila Bay.

The Filipino people de-

serve better representation and

leadership.

Shame on Rep. Manny Pac-

quiao

Filipino voters should also

question whether or not the

famed world boxing champion

Pacquiao, who is running for the

Philippine Senate, is fit to hold

such a powerful public office.

Pacquiao said on a televi-

sion interview that gays are

worse than animals. He said:

“It’s common sense. Will you

see any animals where male is

to male and female is to fe-

male? The animals are better.

They know how to distinguish

male from female. If we ap-

prove [of] male on male, fe-

male on female, then man is

worse than animals.”

Following massive out-

rage, Pacquaio qualified his

comments to mean that he was

against same sex marriage.

“My only mistake is comparing

gay people to animals,” he said.

Adding insult to injury,

Pacquiao later posted on his In-

stagram account a bible verse

that condones putting gays to

death.

The bible verse Pacquiao

posted: “If a man has sexual re-

lations with a man as one does

with a woman, both of them

have done what is detestable.

They are to be put to death,

their blood will be on their own

heads.”

Since then, Nike has bro-

ken all ties with the boxing

champ and even his own long-

time promoter Bob Arum

called Pacquiao’s views “ab-

horrent.”

To have a political view-

point on an issue that gays

should not be allowed to marry

is one thing, albeit archaic, but

to claim that gays are worse

than animals and to irresponsi-

bly post a quote from the bible

that says gays ought to be put

to death is an entirely different

matter. 

Both Duterte and Pacquiao

crossed the line with their

words, whether their comments

were done for political gain or

not, or done erroneously – it

does not matter for the simple

reason that politicians at the

highest level should be held to

a higher standard. A president

or senator of any country are

leaders for the entire nation and

must never be allowed to un-

dermine the dignity of minority

populations. Popularity and

getting elected into office

should not trump the basic

human rights of individuals

which is the cornerstone of any

civil society.

EDITORIALS (from page 2, DUTERTE...)

or a columnist

who has a

penchant to

go amok,

Prince's "Let's

Go Crazy,"

with its pur-

ple banana reference, was al-

ways a favorite.

But now the lyrics seemed

to have a divine message:

'Cause in this life 

Things are much harder

than in the after world

In this life 

You're on your own

And if the elevator tries to

bring you down

Go crazy, punch a higher

floor

I still wasn't ready for the

news.

Like almost everyone, I

had the initial reaction that this

cal Express that was published

in The Guardian in 1981.

In the article, Prince talked

about being the third youngest

in a family of four brothers

and sisters. “There was a lot of

illegitimacy-different fathers,

different mothers.”

And then the article con-

tinues with this passage:  

“Prince’s father, who ob-

viously christened him as he

did because he knew he’d

need to learn how to fight, was

an Italian-Filipino leader of a

mid-west pro jazz band. He

left his son’s black mother

when the boy was eleven.

“That’s when I first started

playing music,” Prince says.

“He left the piano behind

when he left us behind. I was-

n’t allowed to touch it when he

still lived with us.”

His father was John Lewis

Nelson, from Louisiana origi-

nally, who went by a stage

name that branded his band,

Prince Rogers Trio.

But the Filipino part was

there. How much? Less than

half.  An eighth? A sixteenth?  

Enough for a syncopated

note and some funky DNA.

Enough to have that un-

mistakable sense of  je ne sais

pinoy---but that thing that only

a Filipino knows.

We can always tell.

It may not be enough to

was some kind of cosmic

prank.

Twitter hashtag #Prin-

ceRIP? Dead at 57? Did

Prince punch out?

I reassured myself that this

had to be an IHFKAJ--an "in-

ternet hoax, formerly known

as a joke."

I still want to think that

this is all some belated April

Foolery.

But no, it's for real.

On the Queen's birthday,

Prince died and the purple

tears began.

On the news shows, it be-

came the only song.

Not even the ridiculous

North Carolina bathroom de-

bate could get much airtime.

Prince was the man who

could trump Trump--and Cruz. 

Those two men may want

to be the next president, but

they could never hold a candle

to Prince, an artist who influ-

enced world culture for five

decades.

As I saw the anchors on

Fox News Channel report on

the death, I kept thinking--if

only their viewers actually lis-

tened to Prince's music, there

wouldn't be such a tremendous

racial divide in this country.

They'd have too much fun

for hate. And the right sound-

track for love.

At least for the moment,

Prince had forced Fox to keep

things politically rancor-free. 

Everybody seemed to get

it, about how much Prince

mattered.

Still, I wondered how

many Ted Cruz evangelicals

were home tapping their foot

to Prince's 1979 hit, "I Want

To Be Your Lover"? 

Or rushing to iTunes to

check out "Dirty Mind" from

1980, where Prince was evolv-

ing his identifiable rhythm in

songs like "Head"? (Uh, that's

not a song about Fox News

head Roger Ailes.)

As we wait for the memo-

rial services, I still can’t get

over the death of the global

music star Prince.

It’s started my own redis-

covery of him. Hard not to do

with the flood of remem-

brances that have come in re-

cent days.

But it’s only an annoyance

if you aren’t a Prince fan. 

And who isn’t? 

Still, how many times

have people remembered

Prince was part Filipino? 

When Carver Co. (Min-

nesota) Sheriff Jim Olson

spoke Friday before the media

about Prince’s autopsy, Olson

revealed he was the same age. 

He looked at least 20 years

older than the deceased

Prince. He could have used

some Filipino blood himself.

The autopsy will reveal

many things once all tests

were done.

But there shouldn’t be any

question about what I like to

call the Filipino-ness of

Prince.

When I called my good

friend, the University of

Maryland-Baltimore profes-

sor, Theo Gonzalves, an

American Studies scholar and

a specialist in Filipino Ameri-

can artists and performers, he

was, of course, despondent

about the loss of Prince. 

Then he sent me a story by

journalist Chris Salewicz who

extensively interviewed the

star for England’s New Musi-

F

On Prince and His Filipinoness 

(continued on page 12)
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showcase Filipiniana-inspired

gowns. The various queens’

dashing consorts will mostly

be in their fashionable barong

tagalogs, too.

Winners of various local

beauty and scholarship pag-

eants will be taking on the role

of Santa Cruzan queens—

Reyna Empeatriz, Reyna Ban-

derada, Reyna Fe, Reyna

Esperanza, Reyna Abogada,

Reyna Sentenciada, Reyna

Justicia, Reyna Judith, Reyna

Sheba, Reyna Esther, Reyna

de las Estrellas, Reyna Paz,

Reyna de las Propetas, Reyna

del Cielo, Reyna de lasVir-

gines and Reyna de las Flores.

Paul Alimbuyao, 2016

overall event chair, announced

via social media that no less

than Janine Marie Raymundo

Tugonon will be Reyna Elena,

the most coveted part in tradi-

tional Flores de Mayo festivi-

ties.

Tugonon hails from

Bataan and was crowned Miss

Universe-Philippines 2012

and was the 1st runner up in

the 2012 Miss Universe Pag-

eant. She made many proud

with her response during the

Miss Universe’s Q&A portion:

“For me, I think being

Miss Universe is not just about

knowing how to speak a spe-

cific language—it’s being able

to influence and inspire others.

So whatever language you

have, as long your heart is to

serve and you have a strong

mind to show to people, you

can be Miss Universe.”

Ohio-born and multi-

a w a r d e d  s i n g e r - a c t o r -

hearthrob Sam Milby will be

Reyna Elena’s prince consort.

This year, one can look

forward again to the spectacle

of colors from Flores de Mayo

arches that will be adorned

ipino groups conducting small

events revolving around the

Filipino community on the is-

land. The Filipino Fiesta is one

of the few times a year when

several of these groups gather

together in synergy to show-

case the cultures we love from

our country. Filipinos work

hard. More often than not, we

are busy working multiple

jobs, sending remittances to

our families abroad. Fiesta

time is the time for Filipinos,

immigrants and locals alike to

celebrate, play games, eat de-

licious food and connect with

the community.”

Kick-Off at 9 am

The kick-off activity will

be a parade that will run along

Kalakaua Avenue from 9 am

to 10 am. A parade motorcade

will highlight elements of

Philippine Santa Cruzan or

Flores de Mayo Festivals.

There will be about 20 Santa

Cruzan queens who will also

“Sama-sama sa saya!” re-

flects the Filipino cultural re-

flex to want to do things

together—the more people,

the merrier. It is the impulse

that calls on everyone to bring

with them family, friends,

neighbors, co-workers, em-

ployees, visitors and others.  It

calls on everyone in the com-

munity to come along, espe-

cially if you are by yourself.

The 24th Annual Hon-

olulu Filipino Fiesta and Pa-

rade and 4th Annual Flores de

Mayo is scheduled for May

14, 2016. It will celebrate Fil-

ipino Fiesta and May festivi-

ties—Urban Honolulu style!

This style means one day, not

many days. Festivities are to-

gether by community and re-

gional associations not

barangay units. It is secular-

cultural-urban in flavor more

than historical-religious-rural.

As event committee mem-

ber Maribell Pabalan puts it:

“There are hundreds of Fil-

with flowers and foliage

arrangements.

Arceli Rebollido, Filipino

Community Center (FilCom)

program director, added that

multi-award winning singer-

composer-TV personality and

Hawaii’s very own Martin

Nievera will also be at the pa-

rade. Filipina-American ac-

tress-model-singer and

Kababayan Today TV host

Giselle Toengi will also grace

the parade.

Parade watchers can get a

close-up view of their favorite

school marching bands, cul-

ture/organization marching

units and parade floats by the

Congress of Visayan Organi-

zations (COVO) and GUMIL

Hawaii.

Kapiolani Park Festivities

Start at 10 am

After the parade, Fiesta

activities will immediately

start at and around the historic

Kapiolani Park bandstand. 

This year’s activities are

organized for fiesta-goers

along the following: Entertain-

ment Program; Food and Bev-

erages Booths; Regional

Village and Culture Booths;

and Community Health Fair

Tent.

Eclectic, colorful and non-

stop Fiesta-style entertainment

will run from 10 am to 5 pm.

Alimbuyao says to watch out

for new faces and fresh offer-

ings. Entertainment will in-

clude cultural dance and song

performances as well as pop

culture offerings by veteran

and new Fiesta participants,

and by professional entertain-

ers and non-professionals.  

The best way to enjoy the

festivities is to just hang loose

from start to finish. However,

if one cannot really afford to

be there the entire day, it is

good to note that Filipino TV

Channel, ABS-CBN, will be

presenting Milby and Gelo of

Barangay USA at 12 noon;

U.S. mainland-based and

award-winning Elvis Tribute

Artist Leo Days at 1:30 pm;

and Hawaii’s very own first

American Idol finalist Jordan

Segundo at 3 pm. Organizers

also announced that showmen

extraordinaire Nievera and Al

Waterson will be performing

but have not confirmed the

time as we go to press.

Fiesta goers are assured

that keepers of our ancestral

culture and most treasured tra-

ditions will be represented.

For example, Hawaii’s very

own eskrima grandmaster

Robert Garcia and the Ban-

dalan Doces Pares will mes-

merize again with eskrima

demonstrations. 

Prominent well-wishers

from far and near will also be

called up on stage. Among

them will be exemplary artist

‘Sama-Sama Sa Saya’ at the Filipino Fiesta
& Parade and Flores de Mayo
By Carolyn Weygan-Hildebrand

ama-sama sa saya!” This catchy line is the
theme of this year’s “Filipino Fiesta and Parade
and Flores de Mayo” that will be taking place
again in the heart of Waikiki. Event promotional
posters translate it as “happy together!”

“S

(continued on page 5)
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from Maui Phil Sabado who

designed posters for this

year’s Fiesta and Parade and

Flores de Mayo. He and his

wife Christine will formally

present the design to the Fil-

Com Center.

For “food-fixes,” L&L

Barbecue will be featured for

the first time. One can look

forward to selections from

Dick’s Lechon, San Nicolas

Chicharon, Crazy Country,

Olay’s Express, Seafood City

and more. Scripts will be re-

quired when purchasing food

and drinks. Fiesta goers can

buy scripts at the designated

FilCom Center booth.

Many organizations have

volunteered to piece together

the Fiesta’s regional village

and cultural booth area. Par-

ents and guardians as well as

teachers can always find infor-

mation and ideas which they

can apply in school or after-

school settings.

As Cordillera regional

booth organizer Amy Dela

Cruz explains: “The difference

between the Filipino Fiesta

and other events is the sharing

of our Filipino culture via cul-

tural attires, entertainment per-

formances and foods

especially with the Filipino-

American youth and those

from other cultures. It is

through sharing and glimpses

of our Filipino culture in the

Fiesta that we can educate oth-

ers about what we have as Fil-

ipinos. I'm excited and

looking forward to all new

discoveries, experiences and

information shared through

the Filipino Fiesta.”

Professor Julius Soria said

that the University of Hawaii

Manoa (UHM) Ilokano Lan-

guage Program, in partnership

with the Ilokano students at

Waipahu High School, will be

at the Ilocos Region booth.

The booth will showcase

Ilokano artifacts which in-

clude the inabel fabric, the

banga and the burnay. There

will also be a collage of the

Ilocandia region, places to

visit, etc.  There will be infor-

mation brochures about the

Ilokano Language Program at

UHM to recruit students and

educate the public about

Ilokano as a community and

heritage language resource.  

In the spirit of the year’s

theme, the University of the

Philippines Alumni Associa-

tion will have a display booth

on the changed face of “sari-

sari store and turo-turo,” the

most visible microenterprise

and meeting place found in

neighborhoods and communi-

ties across the Philippines.  

Finally, like in previous

years, a Community Health

Fair tent will be a gateway to

tips about popular health

screening tests, consultations

and latest health-related infor-

mation. 

Practical Tips

“Sama-sama sa saya!”

suggests that the May 14 event

(from page 4, MAY 14 ...)

will be to everyone’s liking

but the following are tips to

make it even more enjoyable:

Parking: Carpool ing,

walking, and riding the bus are

always encouraged. There are

many metered parking stalls

around the Kapiolani Park

area and beyond. Fiesta goers

must note that they will be

competing with other park and

beach users.  Like in past Fi-

esta and Parade events, the

later that one arrives, the more

competition there will be for

limited parking.

Restrooms: There will be

restrooms at the park and porta-

bles but lines can be long at

certain times. It is a good habit

to not wait until the last minute

to use the bathroom, especially

if you have children.

Trash: Please help to keep

the park and parade route

clean by placing your trash

into designated trash bins or

picking up litter if you see any.

Please go online to: fil-

com.org or call 586 -680-0451

after April 30 for final details

on the event. 

Leadership

The 2016 Filipino Fiesta

and Parade and Flores de

Mayo is presented by FilCom

and L&L Hawaiian Barbecue.

The theme “Sama-sama sa

saya” reflects the leadership

personae of this year’s overall

chair Alimbuyao. 

“I think his energy, leader-

ship style and ideas are adding

much to the success of this

year’s Flores de Mayo. All of

you who attend will enjoy the

result,” says Angie Santiago,

chair of the Entertainment

Program. 

This year’s event is made

possible with support from the

City and County of Honolulu,

Consuelo Foundation, San

Miguel Corporation, Philip-

pine Airlines, Western Union,

Halekulani Hotel, SM Devel-

opment Corporation, Star Ad-

vertiser, Hawaii Construction

Alliance, Hawaii’s KIKU Tel-

evision, 94.7KUMU, KNDI

1 2 7 0 A M ,  K P H I  9 6 . 7

FM/1130AM and others.

T
he Philippine Consulate Gen-

eral wants to remind voters to

cast their ballots.  At stake are

positions for Philippine President, Vice President, Senators

and Party List. 

While many of the 8,000 registered voters have voted,

many have not also voted yet.  For voters who did not take or

could not take advantage of the precinct voting until April 22,

their official ballots were mailed to addresses on record

Each qualified and registered voter who has not voted yet

has the following remaining options:

1. Mail their sealed ballots back to the Philippine Consulate

General Office.

2. Personally drop-off the sealed ballot at the Philippine

Consulate Office.  

The Philippine Consulate General Office is located at

2433 Pali Highway, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 which is also its

mailing address.  It will be open to receive sealed ballots from

9:00 am to 5:00 pm until May 7, 2016 and from 9:00 am to

11:00 pm on May 8, 2016 Hawaii Standard Time.  

(continued on page 13)

Overseas Registered
Voters Urged
to Vote

VOTING UPDATE

Janine marie Raymundo Tugonon Sam milby Giselle Toengi

10 am
National Anthems 
CORO Filipino 
Misty Kela’i

Welcome
Donnie Juan, FilCom Executive Director 
Edmund Aczon, FilCom BOD Chair

10:15 am
Fiesta Art Presentation | Philip and Christine
Sabado

10:25 am
Songs | Royal Hawaiian Glee Club

10:35 am
KIKU/Kababayan Today minutes | Giselle Tongi

Santa Cruzan Progra | Novie Novie

11:20 am
Remarks | The Honorable Kirk Caldwell,
Honolulu Mayor

11:30 am
Gelo (Barangay USA) and Sam milby Live
The Filipino Channel 

12:30 pm
Talents, Games and Door Prizes | Seafood City

1:00 pm
Talent Show | FilCom Center

Raffle- Round Trip Tickets to the Philippines
Everlasting Travel 

1:05 pm
KIKU/Kababayan Today minutes | Giselle Tongi

mamang Sorbetero Dance Number
Bulacan Circle and Associates of Hawaii

1:10 pm
Entertainment Numbers
Arahmae Domingo | Glorius | Shannon Domingsil
Jennavie Ancheta | Jessie J.

1:25 pm
Leron Leron Sinta Dance Number
Bulacan Circle and Associates of Hawaii

1:30 pm
Leo Day’s Tribute to Elvis

2:15 pm
KIKU/Kababayan Today minutes | Giselle Tongi

Carinosa Dance
Bulacan Circle and Associates of Hawaii 

Song Numbers | CORO Filipino

modern Tinikling |Tekniqlingz Crew 

Eskrima Fundamentals & Techniques
Bandalan Doce Pares Hawaii 

Salakot Dance
The Young Once (Kalihi-Palama Culture and Arts)

Sayaw sa Bangko
Farrington High School Filipino-American Club 

3:00 pm
Jordan Segundo Live

3:30 pm
KIKU/Kabayan Today minutes | Giselle Tongi

Song and Dance Numbers
Jennavie Ancheta | Shannon Domingsil | Bradley
Anguay | Raymond Sebastian

4:00 pm
martin Nievera Live

Raffle- 2 round trip tickets to the Philippines
Philippine Airlines

Emcees: 
10:00 am Amelia Cabatu
1:00 pm Glenn Sagayadoro
1:30 pm Al Waterson
4:00 pm Al Waterson and Sol Solleza

All Drawings – Must Be Present to Win

2016 FILIPINO FIESTA STAGE ENTERTAINmENT
(as of April 26, 2016; schedules are subject to change)
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COMMENTARY

ver more than

three decades

in Congress, I

had the

chance to

question a lot

of federal of-

ficials. Most of the time I was-

n’t after anything dramatic —

I just wanted to understand

who was responsible for cer-

tain decisions. Want to know

how often I got a straight an-

swer? Almost never.

It was easily one of the

most frustrating aspects of try-

ing to ensure robust oversight

of the government. Our repre-

sentatives’ job, after all, is to

help make government work

better. And you can’t do that if

you don’t know whom to hold

accountable for important de-

cisions. I don’t want to be un-

fair to officials in the

executive branch, many of

whom are dedicated public

servants who work long hours

to serve the rest of us. But they

have raised to an art form the

ability to dodge responsibility.

Which is why I noted

above that the media is as im-

portant as Congress and inter-

nal government overseers. We

as citizens depend on the

media to tell us what’s going

on in the entire system: within

the bureaucracy, in the behav-

ior of contractors, and among

legislators who ought to be

overseeing both but often

don’t. This is a key public re-

sponsibility, and the press

needs to be staffed and have

access to the resources to do a

good job — which, these days,

is increasingly rare.

Accountability, in other

words, is key to good govern-

ment. All I wanted to know in

those congressional hearings

was who made the decision

about the public’s business. Is

that too much to ask?

lee HamiltOn is a Senior Ad-

visor for the Indiana University

Center on Representative Govern-

ment; a Distinguished Scholar, IU

School of Global and International

Studies; and a Professor of Prac-

tice, IU School of Public and Envi-

ronmental Affairs. He was a

member of the U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives for 34 years.

This is a problem. Ac-

countability is essential to

good governance. I’m not just

talking about “transparency”

— that is, citizens’ ability to

know what’s being done in our

name. That’s important, but

equally important is holding

accountable those who made

the decision to do it: ensuring

that they are accountable to

policy-makers, adhere to their

obligations, follow the law,

and that their actions are ap-

propriate and responsive to the

needs of the country.

This may be part and par-

cel of good governing, but it’s

elusive. Accountability re-

quires that officials step up and

take responsibility for their de-

cisions, and not try to shift that

responsibility to others or to

some ill-defined group. It re-

quires unambiguous perform-

ance standards, clear codes of

ethics, timely reporting, and ac-

ceptance of responsibility, es-

pecially with regard to budget

or spending decisions.

It’s sustained by proce-

dures that encourage responsi-

ble stewardship of public

funds and a focus on correct-

ing inefficiencies and poor

performance. And above all, it

rests on robust oversight and

review of officials’ perform-

ance, not only within the exec-

utive branch, but also by

Congress and the media.

So how do we get there?

The first step is to make

information available to the

public, especially when it

comes to budgeting. Govern-

ment performance rests on

how it spends the public’s

money.

Yet making sure that peo-

ple see and hear what govern-

ment is doing only promotes

transparency. It’s taking the

next step, and ensuring that

there’s a clear command and

control structure, that pro-

motes accountability. Without

clarity on who’s in charge of

what and who’s responsible

for which decisions, it be-

comes too easy for officials to

remain unanswerable for their

actions.

Clear lines of authority

mean nothing unless the de-

ciding officials are identified

and measured against what ac-

tually takes place. No official,

in other words, should be

without accountability for his

or her decisions, which means

that executive agencies and

Congress alike need to per-

form regular and robust over-

sight. Regular audits focused

on inefficiencies, waste, and

poor performance are critical.

Officials need to give a full ac-

count of what they do and the

decisions they make.

As a nation, we face a

growing issue on this front

when it comes to federal con-

tractors — that is, the private

workforce doing jobs for fed-

eral agencies. The government

itself doesn’t know how many

contract employees it has, but

the Washington Post reported

last year that federal spending

on contracts grew 87 percent

— or about 5 percent a year —

between 2000 and 2012. This

is a problem because it creates

an accountability vacuum.

There are very few mecha-

nisms for holding contractors

responsible for their errors,

abuses and missteps.

O

Beyond Transparency, We Need Accountability 
By Lee H. Hamilton

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Kauai Philippine Cultural Center
to Host Gala Fundraiser

S
upporters of the Kauai

Philippine Cultural

Center (KPCC) will

host a gala fundraiser on April

30, 2016 at the Kauai Marriott

Resort and Beach Club’s

Grand Ballroom beginning at

5:30 pm.

The event comes on the

heels of the center’s much-an-

ticipated and long-awaited

groundbreaking ceremony

held March 29, 2016. Accord-

ing to KPCC President Lesther

Calipjo, community support to

meet the costs of constructing

and completing the facility,

billed as a “place for all,” con-

tinues to grow. 

KPCC’s board of directors

promise another gala

fundraiser well worth attend-

ing—the fifth such fundraiser

to date. Entertainment will be

provided by talented individu-

als and groups from all over

the state. 

This year, scheduled per-

formers include The Taste of

Harmony and Les Ceballos,

recently retired music instruc-

tor at Kamehameha Schools,

whose professional expertise

ranges from opera to Broad-

way and from musical

arrangements for voice and in-

strumental groups.  

The cultural diversity of

entertainers also includes pre-

sentations by the Papa’a Bay

Boys; the Bailes de Jose

Dance Company; Next Gener-

ation; soloist Jeremiah Garcia;

and ukulele stylist Darrel

Rapozo.  

Other individuals and

groups will be added to the

evening’s program as time al-

lows. The evening will also in-

clude a cocktail hour, buffet

dinner, silent auction and

“time for occasional whirls

around the dance-floor for

those who take delight in strut-

ting their stuff,” Calipjo says. 

For table reservations and

information, send an email to:

kpcc2020@gmail.com or call

Marynel Valenzuela at 246

0147.

Taste of Harmony (above) and
the Bailes de Jose Dance
Company will be among the
performers at KPCC’s gala
fundraiser.
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WHAT’S UP ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

ust a gov-

ernment, of

necessi ty,

b e  t o o

strong for

the liberties

of its own

people, or too weak to main-

tain its own existence?” –

Abraham Lincoln, Message to

Congress in special session,

July 4, 1861.

Do you want the govern-

ment to have unlimited access

to the data in your cell phone –

your personal record, health

record, financial record, con-

tacts, girlfriends, lovers, pic-

tures, telephone numbers, and

everything about you that is

stored in your cell phone, on

available because Congress has

considered legislation that

would achieve the same result

but has not adopted it. In addi-

tion, applicable case law re-

quires me to consider three

factors in deciding whether to

issue an order under the AWA:

the closeness of Apple's rela-

tionship to the underlying

criminal conduct and govern-

ment investigation; the burden

the requested order would im-

pose on Apple; and the neces-

sity of imposing such a burden

on Apple.” The concluded “that

none of those factors justifies

imposing on Apple the obliga-

tion to assist the government's

investigation against its will.”

Case No.  15-MC-1902 (JO)

(E.D. NY), 02/29/16.

atty. tipOn has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. He specializes in immigra-

tion law and criminal defense.

Office: American Savings Bank

Tower, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite

2305, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

808 225 2645 E-Mail:

filamlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is a

general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not in-

tended as legal advice.

the pretext that the government

has reason to believe you are or

might be a terrorist?  If you die,

do you want the government to

have access to your cell phone

since you are dead anyway and

have no more rights? 

The Obama government

wanted to gain access (some

call it “hack” which means ac-

cess without authorization), to

the contents of the Apple

iPhone of the alleged gunman

in the San Bernardino massacre

which left 14 people dead. The

cell phone had a feature that

would lock out any user who

made 10 unsuccessful tries to

open it without using the cor-

rect passcode or would erase

the iPhone’s data after too

many unsuccessful efforts to

access it. The government

asked Apple to create a device

to bypass or disable this fea-

ture, because they wanted to

find out the killer’s contacts.

Apple refused, citing privacy

concerns. 

The government sued

Apple in a California federal

court, asking that Apple be or-

dered to assist law enforcement

agents by providing technical

assistance to assist law enforce-

ment agents in obtaining access

to the date in the cellphone.

The court ordered Apple to

comply, citing the All Writs

Act, 28 U.S. Code § 1651

which provides that “The

Supreme Court and all courts

established by Act of Congress

may issue all writs necessary or

appropriate in aid of their re-

spective jurisdictions and

agreeable to the usages and

principles of law.” Case No.

ED 15-0451M, 02/16/16.

Apple challenged the

order, saying it was “neither

grounded in the common law

nor authorized by statute.”

Apple’s President, Tim Cook,

said “We have great respect for

the professionals at the FBI and

we believe their intentions are

good,” but the government has

asked for something we do not

have and something “we con-

sider too dangerous to create.

They have asked us to build a

backdoor to the iPhone. Most

of the technology world has

supported Apple, including, re-

portedly Google, Facebook,

and Microsoft. 

Recently, the government

claimed it found someone who

could unlock the alleged

killer’s iPhone without destroy-

ing its contents. The person

was reportedly paid about $1.3

million. Does that end the con-

troversy? No, there are hun-

dreds of cellphones in

government hands that they

wish to unlock. The govern-

ment is not certain whether the

one who unlocked the killer’s

phone can unlock the remain-

ing cellphones. Apple or the

cellphone’s owners would

likely resist.

What should you do? If

you want to protect your pri-

vacy, you can fight. 

You can look at New York

Magistrate Judge Orenstein’s

Order denying the govern-

ment’s motion under the All

Writs Act to open a cellphone

of a suspected drug trafficker.

The Judge said that “the relief

the government seeks is un-

“M

Security v. Privacy: Obama Gov’t v.
Apple

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Gabbard Appeals for Passage of
Bill to Award Medals to  WWII Vets 

U
.S. Rep. Tulsi Gabbard recently ad-

dressed her colleagues in the House of

Representatives and called for quick

passage of H.R. 2737 to award Filipino Veterans

of WWII the Congressional Gold Medal, the

highest civilian honor bestowed by Congress.

The legislation, which she introduced in June

2015, has 76 cosponsors in the U.S. House, and

is partnered with S.1555 in the U.S. Senate. 

“Time is of the essence and we cannot afford

to wait. I urge my colleagues to quickly pass this

legislation so that these courageous men may be

honored while they are still among us,” she says. 

Today there are an estimated 18,000 of these

Filipino World War II veterans who are still alive,

out of the over 200,000 who fought under the U.S.

flag during World War II. Pro-veterans groups say

several decades have passed the veterans are still

waiting for their service to be recognized.

Gabbard says the Congressional Gold Medal

would show the nation’s appreciation for these

veterans’ sacrifices. 

Citizens Group Wants Study of Flood
Risks For Rail Project

A
Citizens Group has

asked the agency

tasked with oversee-

ing Oahu’s rail project to con-

d u c t  a  S u p p l e m e n t a l

Environment Impact Statement

(SEIS) to address concerns re-

garding flood and ocean hazard

zones. 

Attorney John Carroll, who

represents Do Rail Right, says

the Honolulu Authority For

Rapid Transit (HART) must

comply with FEMA flood

maps and presidential Execu-

tive Orders as stated in the

Final EIS.

While the rail guideway is

elevated, all of the station ac-

cess, electrical power, water,

sewage and support services

come from ground or below

ground areas that will be de-

stroyed and unusable in the

event of hurricane storm

surge, tsunamis and sea level

rise.

“Oahu needs mass transit,

but we can’t build rail in the

wrong spot or be in non-com-

pliance to Federal flood stan-

dards,” says Do Rail Right

spokesman AL Frenzel. “If we

do, we’ll pay for it even more

in the long run and put lives

and infrastructure at risk.” 

Frenzel hopes that the

SEIS will “allow sanity and

common sense to prevail, as

well as realistic numbers and

forecasts that can be believed,

instead of rosy projections and

intentionally hasty actions that

got Oahu’s taxpayers mired in

the mess they’re in now.”
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OPEN FORUM

iords are not

h a r m l e s s :

they come

from some-

where and

lead some-

where. When

Davao City mayor and pres-

idential candidate Rodrigo

“Rody” Duterte laughs away

his propensity for sexual

jokes as “gutter language,”

we should not laugh along

with him. We should be

more than alarmed and rise

up in anger.

Women of the Philip-

pines, regardless of eco-

nomic or social status,

where we live, work or so-

cialize, and regardless of the

presidential candidate or po-

litical party we support,

should take umbrage at the

serial violations of our dig-

nity and self-respect un-

leashed by the mayor.  The

latest episode involving the

“re-telling” of the hostage-

taking, gang rape and killing

of Australian lay missionary

Jaqueline Hamill in 1989

told from his point-of-view

and reckless, cruel recollec-

tion, is yet the most insensi-

tive and offensive of his

statements. 

He tried to explain away

his gut reaction on seeing

the remains of Hamill—al-

luding to her good looks and

expressing “regret” that he

was not given the “privi-

lege” of having her first—as

an outburst of anger. But the

words that come out of the

mouth of someone, espe-

carino brutal and the unspo-
ken, taken-for-granted as-
sumption of male privilege. 

The evidence of
Duterte’s “gutter view” of
women has been on national
display for many months
now—his freely volunteered
confessions of serial adultery,
his sexual harassment of
women who happen to be
present at his rallies, his con-
fession about visiting the
room of a sleeping house-
maid to gaze at her private
parts, his use of name-calling
and questioning of the sexu-
ality of opponents (“bayot”)
and now his desecrating the
memory of a rape-and-

cially a public official, are

words embedded in his

heart, mind and conscience.

Unbidden, they signal the

ingrained attitudes and

world-view of the person

mouthing them. And once

said, they form the outlines

of the overall philosophy

and approach to governance

of the man-who-wants-to-

be-president. Women have

reason to be afraid, very

afraid.

It’s not as if Mayor

Duterte’s harsh, autocratic

policies in Davao City have

made it any safer than other

places in the country. Ac-

cording to police statistics,

Davao ranks first in the

number of murders commit-

ted in a year and more

tellingly, second in the num-

ber of rapes reported. It also

ranks fourth nationwide in

terms of overall crime.

The 1989 incident and

his recollection of it may

have showcased Duterte’s

bravery by offering himself

in exchange for the

hostages’ freedom. But it

also reveals Duterte’s fatal,

feudal flaw: viewing women

as objects for men’s delecta-

tion, a view shared by many

men. He even excuses this

flaw and his “gutter lan-

guage” as simply “the way

men talk.” If so, then men of

conscience and decency

should likewise take offense

at the mayor’s stereotyping

of them. 

He has also explained

away his crassness by saying

it is simply the way the poor

and unschooled talk. But in

reaction, a woma

These laws are canonical

most especially for the

women who struggled to get

them passed. They seek to

redefine male-female rela-

tions away from male power

and privilege (borne of a

feudal past and fueled by a

patriarchal and capitalist

present) to one of mutuality

and equality, of women

claiming their space in the

board room and saying “no”

in the bedroom, of rearing a

generation of daughters and

sons who will foreswear for-

ever the unwritten law of

Mayor Duterte: Women Are Not Amused

Business Administration from

the University of Hawaii-

Manoa in 1981. 

Rol is a perpetual member

of the Filipino Chamber of

W
illiam Rol has

been promoted to

community rela-

tions officer for the

Matanuska Valley Federal

Credit Union-Kunia Commu-

nity Office. 

Rol, who has worked in

Hawaii’s banking and credit

union industry for over 30

years, will focus on building

membership through business

development, community re-

lations and financial educa-

tion activities.

He received a Certificate

of Completion from the West-

ern CUNA Management

School in Pomona, California

in 2009 and a Bachelor’s in

Matanuska Valley FCU Promotes
Rol to Community Relations Officer 

William Rol

By the Women Against Duterte Movement

W
murder victim. Add to this

his unabashed admission of

killings conducted in the

name of law-and-order and

tacit support for the notorious

Davao death squads, and we

have an alarming scenario in-

deed. We can’t say we

weren’t warned or didn’t see

it coming.

We women will no

longer take it sitting down,

stewing in silence, or worse,

laughing along and conniv-

ing with the offender.

Women will no longer be

punished, patronized or pur-

veyed. Women are leading,

organizing, governing and

creating. Mr. Duterte, if you

do not know this yet about

women, you do not deserve

to be our president. And if

you do not learn your les-

sons this late in the game,

then women will make sure

you do not become our pres-

ident.

t H e  w O m e n  a g a i n s t

dUterte mOvement is a

coalition of groups including

WomanHealth Philippines, World

March of Women, Katutubong

Lilak and SENTRO. The group

has filed a complaint with the

Commission on Human Rights

claiming Duterte’s remarks violate

the Magna Carta For Women Act. 

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Commerce of Hawaii. He

launched the Chamber’s an-

nual scholarship golf tourna-

ment in 1995 and served as

president in 2001. He is also

an active member of Christ

Centered Community Church

(C4) where he founded the C4

Surf, Stand Up Paddle and

Canoe-Surf Ministry pro-

grams 10 years ago. 

Matanuska Valley Federal

Credit Union is located in

Waipahu. It was formerly

Kunia Federal Credit Union

before merging in 2012 with

Matanuska Valley Federal

Credit Union, an Alaska-

based, member-owned finan-

cial cooperative.

Davao City mayor Rodrigo Duterte and a supporter during the “mad
for Change” event at mckinley West Open Field on Sunday, November
29, 2015. GriG monteGrAnde | www.inquirer.net
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CITY HIGHLIGHTS

loha! I hope that

2016 has been

productive and

prosperous for

you so far. As for

myself, the past

several months

have been a busy time for me

at Honolulu Hale. As a City

Councilmember, I spend

much of my time meeting

with constituents to address

their concerns. I also stay

busy by actually going out

into the community to deter-

mine problem areas that the

City needs to address. The

following is an update on sev-

eral issues and events that

may be of interest to the resi-

dents in my district.

the church as well as St.

Joseph Parish School. I pre-

sented an honorary certificate

at the church’s “Gather As

One!” Year-End Celebration

of Anniversaries on March

19th. The church celebrated its

75th anniversary while the

school celebrated its 70th. St.

Joseph Church was estab-

lished at its current site in

1941. The dedication cere-

mony was attended by nearly

a thousand people. 

Both of these churches are

pillars of the Waipahu com-

munity and are deserving of

praise and recognition for the

important work they do in

serving their greater commu-

nity as a whole.

Thank you for affording

me the opportunity to serve

you as your City Coun-

cilmember. I can be contacted

at 768-5009 or via email at

rmenor@honolulu.gov. For an

update on my Council activi-

ties, go online to: www.face-

book.com/CouncilmemberRo

nMenor. 

Accessory Dwelling Units

Mayor Kirk Caldwell’s

administration recently intro-

duced Bill 27 (2016). This bill

would waive certain fees for

homeowners who wish to cre-

ate an accessory dwelling unit

(ADU) on their property. The

overarching purpose of the bill

is to encourage the construc-

tion of ADUs which could in-

crease Oahu’s affordable

rental inventory by nearly

20,000 units. The bill also has

a provision that would refund

the fees that have already been

paid by homeowners who

have already successfully ap-

plied for ADU construction

permits. These incentives are

important because there is a

dire need for affordable rentals

on this island.

My office was instrumental

in making ADUs a reality for

Oahu homeowners. After meet-

ing with affordable housing ad-

vocates last year, I introduced

the first bill authorizing ADUs

in the City and County of Hon-

olulu. This bill authorized

homeowners to build ADUs on

their property if their property

met certain requirements.

These units were designed to

be small in order to keep the

rental prices down. I am hope-

ful that, over the long run,

ADUs will be a major factor in

helping to address Oahu’s af-

fordable housing crisis.

Anniversary Celebrations

Over the past month, I

A

ADUs and Anniversaries

have had the distinct pleasure

of honoring two outstanding

churches from the Waipahu

community. On March 12th, I

presented an honorary certifi-

cate on behalf of the City

Council to Bethel Chapel As-

sembly of God which cele-

brated its 50th anniversary.

Bethel Chapel has a large con-

gregation and serves many

people in the Waipahu com-

munity.

Also recognized was St.

Joseph Church which was ob-

serving the dual anniversary of

By Councilmember 

Ron Menor

COMMENTARY

McDermott Asks DOE Superintendent to Resign

tate Rep. Bob Mc-

Dermott has

called on State

DOE Superinten-

dent Kathryn

Matayoshi to step

down due to her

lack of direction and plan for

a new school infrastructure at

severely overcrowded James

Campbell High School in Ewa

Beach. 

“There has been zero

guidance from the State De-

partment of Education on

where new schools are needed

and the legislators are allowed

to simply carve up the Capitol

Improvement Budget by polit-

ical favoritism,” says McDer-

mott. “The kids are getting a

raw deal because the Superin-

tendent is not doing her job.”

McDermott has criticized

the state lawmakers for budg-

eting a new High School in

Kihei, Maui instead of West

Oahu, where the DOE’s own

data shows it is more critically

needed. High growth will con-

tinue to add to the already

overcrowded Campbell and

Kapolei high schools, while

student populations on Maui

are projected to decrease.

McDermott says the re-

cent Senate Budget that in-

cluded zero dollars to relieve

overcrowding at Campbell,

and the recent House budget

that slashed Gov. Ige’s request

by half from $30 million to

$15 million is proof that

Matayoshi has failed to com-

municate the circumstances

now existing in West Oahu.  

Her lack of transparency

and forthrightness, McDer-

mott says, means that the chil-

dren of the West Oahu will

further endure at least another

decade of overcrowding be-

fore any new high school will

be ready to occupy.  

“Her lack of action, lack

of planning, lack of construc-

tion priorities and lack of lead-

ership enables politicians to

put pork and pet projects

ahead of true needs that are

based on enrolment figures

and population growth,” Mc-

Dermott says. “She is putting

the needs of politicians and

their desires for political pork

ahead of student-centered,

child-based public policy.”

Councilmembers menor and Brandon Elefante co-sponsored an hon-
orary certificate celebrating St. Joseph Church’s 75th anniversary. The
councilmembers presented the certificate to Father Efren Tomas at the
church’s “Gather As One” Anniversaries Celebration on march 19th.

S

By State Rep. Bob McDermott 

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Return of Laundered Money to
Bangladesh Underway – DOJ

M
ANILA, Philippines – The process

for the return to Bangladesh of the

$81 million stolen by hackers from

its central bank is underway.

Acting Justice Secretary Emmanuel Ca-

paras bared this yesterday after meeting with

Bangladeshi Ambassador John Gomes, who

visited the department to request for the imme-

diate return of the money to their government.

“We did assure them that it’s being done.

We have a process for that, but we have to make

sure it goes through the legal process as quickly

as possible,” he told reporters in a press confer-

ence. (www.philstar.com)

Bangladesh Ambassador John Gomes (third from
left) and his colleagues watch the proceedings dur-
ing the Senate hearing on the $81-million money
laundering scam on Tuesday, April 5, 2016. Geremy Pin-
tolo, file 
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Cooking demos, pop-up dinners
and the Mexican in Us Filipinos

he kitchen gods may have come and
gone during last week’s Madrid
Fusión Manila (MFM) 2016, but the
gastronomic extravaganza continues
throughout the archipelago until the
end of April.

Food writer Margaux Sal-

cedo proposed I cook a pop-up

dinner at a hotel to raise funds

for the Kidapawan farmers, and

it would be the first event of

her newly formed advocacy

group Mission: Manila, a proj-

ect to promote Filipino chefs

and Philippine cuisine.

On April 9 I cooked an in-

timate 10-course dinner for 16

paying guests, with the Raffles

and Fairmont Hotels, Makati

City, pitching in a function

room and its service and

kitchen staff for the event for

free. It was their way of joining

the DOT’s Flavors of the

Philippines month. Olivia

Limpe-Aw, the first female

chair and fifth-generation

owner of the 164-year-old Des-

tileria Limtuaco and Artisan

Cellars, pitched in their bever-

ages as well.

I was given roughly three

and a half days to prepare a 10-

course dinner. It’s a good thing

I’d already been toying with

the Spanish-inspired tapas idea,

using local ingredients and

Touted as the “Flavors of

the Philippines month,” it is the

third component of MFM 2016

that will definitely place our

country as the culinary destina-

tion of choice for this decade.

Set were market tours,

gourmet fairs, food shows, a

dinner with the stars, and cook-

ing demonstrations. A must-see

is the ongoing food exhibition

at the Metropolitan Museum of

Manila until July 16, entitled

“Tapas: Spanish Design for

Food,” presenting a historical

overview of the marriage be-

tween food and the arts.

Come April 22, I’ll be

doing a cooking demo of our

iconic sisig to be held at the

Museo Ning Angeles in my

home city of Angeles, Pam-

panga.

On Sunday, April 24, I will

do another cooking demo on

how to make bringhé at the

World Street Food Congress

(WSFC) to be held at Bonifa-

cio Global City.

At the opposite end of

MFM culinary spectrum, the

WSFC is a lowbrow gastro-

nomic summit organized by

KF Seetoh, founder of Makan-

sutra, and the DOT. It will be

forum between entrepreneurs

and culinary ambassadors,

showcasing delicious iconic

street food from some 20 dif-

ferent countries. April is indeed

a culinary milestone to mark.

Pop-Up Dinners

Originating from the US,

pop-up dinners have been

around for the past decade or

so. It gives an opportunity to

up-and-coming talented chefs

(or just anybody who shares

the same passion for food) of

renting for a one-time event at

a home, warehouse, kitchen, or

dining space of an established

restaurant (called the brick-

and-mortar permanent build-

ing) and pre-selling tickets. It is

the incubator/start-up for many

a budding chef, just like the

food truck, and might eventu-

ally lead to opening their own

permanent “brick-and-mortar”

joint.

Many of the visiting uber

chefs during MFM 2016 did

their own pop-up dinners, col-

laborating with local chefs in

different establishments around

the metropolis. The very lim-

ited five-figure seats were

grabbed by local food aficiona-

dos weeks before the event. I

was one of the lucky few to ex-

perience the cuisine of chef

Dani Garcia (of his namesake

restaurant in Marbella, Spain)

held at the New World Manila

Bay Hotel last April 4.

By the way, his executive

chef is our kababayan, Santi-

ago Guerrero, whom they

failed to acknowledge both at

the dinner and forum. To para-

phrase an old hag expression,

“For every successful chef is a

very exhausted executive

chef.” 

Mission: Possible

If the pop-up event concept

has been around for quite some

time, it was only last week that

I fully understood what it

meant, or at least, I saw it

formed like a growing balloon

before my eyes.

T

TURO-TURO By Claude Tayag

(continued on page 14)

Guave Gazpacho

Tuyom Rice Balls

Fish-charon

Pata-patita-mole

Pork Choplets Adobe Confit
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by Dennis Galolo

r. Rebecca “Ruby”

Sanchez Ovitt,

who retired as ele-

mentary school

principal of

Hawaii Baptist

Academy (HBA)

after 40 years of service, re-

cently released her newest

book “Reaching Out to the

Brokenhearted” which is meant

to inspire and encourage those

struggling with divorce, sepa-

ration, death in the family or

other major crises in life. 

The book details God’s

unconditional love, forgive-

ness and promises of peace

and joy that will bring whole-

ness and emotional healing to

the brokenhearted. Ovitt

draws from her personal expe-

riences with separation and di-

vorce, as well as from the

stories of triumph from the

men and women who have at-

tended her support “One Day

at a Time” for the past 28

years. 

“I have seen their pain

caused by their losses but also

the joy when they have reached

emotional healing,” she says.

“Knowing that I have helped

them makes me so thankful to

God for giving me the special

opportunity to help these bro-

kenhearted people.”

The Lord Carried Me

Ovitt’s divorce several

years ago left her feeling angry

and helpless. Friends and fam-

ily members extended their

support but Ovitt found the

journey to healing and whole-

ness very difficult. 

“When I went through my

own crisis, I had difficulty han-

dling my emotions,” she says.

“It was my faith in God and

His love and forgiveness that

carried me through.”

In a staunchly Catholic na-

tion like the Philippines where

divorce is not only frowned

upon but illegal, a surprising

number of Filipinos experience

the pains caused by divorce and

marital issues. Statistics from

the State Office of Health and

Status Monitoring show well

over 7,500 divorces represent-

ing all ethnic groups in 2009.

Additionally, there are about

2,000 cases of domestic vio-

lence each year with most vic-

tims being women, according to

the Hawaii State Coalition

Against Domestic Violence.

“Based on that informa-

tion, I have no doubt that some

of these men and women were

Filipinos who are no exception

when it comes to either being

divorced, widowed, or sepa-

rated,” says Ovitt, who re-

counts a good number of

Filipino participants in her

support group. “I am very

thankful for these brave Fil-

ipinos who attended and en-

couraged their friends to

attend also. 

“I truly believe that my

book will be of great help to

these brokenhearted Filipinos.

It would help them to love

God more, understand them-

selves and their grieving and

reach emotional healing.”

“Reaching Out to the Bro-

kenhearted” follows Ovitt’s

best selling 2006 book “My

Journey of Healing from Can-

cer” which was listed as num-

ber two in the Honolulu

Advertiser’s nonfiction sec-

tion. Diagnosed with aggres-

sive ovarian cancer in

February 2005, she immedi-

ately had surgery at Kaiser

Hospital to remove the tumor

and underwent chemotherapy

treatment every three weeks.

Ovitt did not go to work

for nearly one year. She says

her faith in Jesus Christ gave

her strength and comfort dur-

ing her painful journey of

overcoming cancer which is

now in remission. 

“It was during my con-

finement in the hospital and at

home that I experienced in-

tense physical and emotional

pain,” Ovitt says. “I wrote

about the process of my heal-

ing especially the pain of hav-

ing chemotherapy and also

how my family, doctors,

teachers, students, parents and

other staff at Hawaii Baptist

Academy, my church, Univer-

sity Avenue Baptist Church,

friends and other people sup-

ported and prayed for me.”

Ovitt is donating 10 per-

cent of all book sales to the

student scholarship fund at

HBA, where she developed

many lasting relationships

with faculty members, stu-

dents and parents, some of

whom were either divorced,

widowed, separated or cancer

survivors. 

“I feel for these parents

who worked so hard to send

their children to our school. I

am therefore thankful to God

for giving me the special op-

portunity to help these parents

and their children even in a

small way.”

To order a copy of “Reach-

ing Out to the Brokenhearted”

or “My Journey of Healing

from Cancer,” contact Ovitt via

email at rebecca.ovitt@hawai-

iantel.net or at (808) 524-4780.

Those considering a support

group are advised to call the

Bible Institute of Hawaii at

595-4700. 

dr. Ovitt continues as an ad-

junct faculty member at the Bible

Institute of Hawaii. She received her

Doctor of Ministry degree from

Hawaii Theological Seminary, Mas-

ter’s degrees in Administration and

Policy Analysis and Educational

Administration from Stanford Uni-

versity and the University of Hawaii

respectively, and her Bachelor’s de-

gree in Elementary Education from

the Philippine Normal University.

She has received numerous awards

as an outstanding educator and

community leader.

Ovitt Releases New Book For the

Brokenhearted

D

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Students Learn
Financial Literacy
with ‘Showdown at
Cash Canyon’

H
awaii students in

kindergarten through

sixth grade will be

able to participate in a fun per-

formance program designed to

prepare students for a future of

good financial choices.  

The National Theatre for

Children (NTC) in partnership

with the Hawaii State Public

Library System, Pearl Hawaii

Federal Credit Union

(PHFCU) and Matanuska Val-

ley Federal Credit Union will

bring “Showdown at Cash

Canyon” into 16 elementary

schools and libraries in Hawaii

at no cost.  

Free performances began

on April 11 and run through

April 29, with performances at

Honowai, August Ahrens, Po-

hakea, Keoneula, Kaimiloa,

Holomua, Lanakila and Prince

Jonah Kuhio elementary

schools. Participating schools

and libraries received a free

25-minute show, student

workbooks, teacher guides

and online digital learning ac-

tivities in order to supplement

lessons with digital classroom

exercises, quizzes and games

based around the program.  

“Showdown at Cash

Canyon” is a play performed

by two professional actors

who lead students through a

fun cowboy adventure, all

while teaching important les-

sons about money. Set against

the backdrop of an old west

theme, the 25-minute program

stars the show’s protagonist,

Sherriff Carrie Gooper, as she

(continued on page 12)
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confronts John DeRange and the Loose

Change Gang, teaching the people of

Cash Canyon about the importance of

managing money and how to save for

the future.   

The Hawaii State Public Library

System received a major grant from the

Financial Industry Regulatory Authority

(FINRA) Investor Education Founda-

tion and the American Library Associa-

tion to support 10 of the performances,

as well as to offer additional financial

literacy programs over the next year. 

“Building a solid foundation of fi-

nancial literacy at an early age is ex-

tremely important,” says Wendy Bond,

marketing director at Pearl Hawaii FCU.

“The challenge is to make the subject

appealing to elementary school stu-

dents, so they retain the information on

how to make wise money choices.” 

NTC, a Minneapolis-based educa-

tional content provider, has worked

closely with partner groups to design an

exciting and enriching program that

teaches kids about money.  

“Our message is combined with

comedy, adventure, and terms and situ-

ations students can easily understand

and enjoy,” says George Lochner, chief

marketing officer at Matanuska Valley

FCU. “They’ll walk away with a better

sense of how planning today can lead to

a more relaxed tomorrow.” 

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 3, ON PRINCE....)

qualify him to vote in the upcoming Fil-

ipino election. 

But there’s no doubt.

By his blood and by his beat, Prince

was a global Filipino 

“CONTROVERSY”

I first discovered Prince in the late

‘70s with his initial big hit, “I Wanna Be

Your Lover.” And because all his songs

were about sex and lust, it was perfect

for the era just before AIDS and  STDs,

SnapChat and Tinder.

Safe sex? That was something you

did naked in a vault.

What I missed about Prince was the

God part.

If I wasn’t so taken by the beat, and

actually listened to the words, I would

have gotten a sense of his god-ness in

his third album, 1981’s “Controversy.” 

Mind you this was three years be-

fore the full-blown unleashing of the

pop hurricane known as  “Purple Rain.”

But just in “Controversy”’s title

track you get the full sense of the sub-

lime yet to come.

It was the full package of sex, lust,

gender, race.

“Am I black or white?”  Prince

sings at the start.  

I guess he couldn’t rhyme with Fil-

ipino.

But then there’s the God part, in-

cluding in the original, the full “Lord’s

Prayer.”

Maybe that’s the Filipino part?

When it comes to rock and pop,

I’ve always discounted the lyrics espe-

cially for Prince. 

What makes Prince so unmistak-

ably Prince is that beat and rhythm.

That’s the pulse of the Prince experi-

ence. The words may as well be Web-

ster’s. But when it’s comes all together,

you get the taste of his pop genius that

makes him the  funk Mozart of our

time.

As you mourn, when you get tired

of listening to “Purple Rain,” play the

original “Controversy,” to get a sense of

the joy. It even comes with a prayer. 

And keep in mind the Filipino parts.

emil gUillermO is an award-winning

journalist and commentator. Follow him at

http://www.twitter.com/emilamok,

Schatz Co-Authors Bill for
Veterans’ COLA

U
.S. Sen. Brian Schatz co-intro-

duced the Veterans’ Disability

Compensation Automatic Cost

of Living Adjustment (COLA) Act

which provides long-term certainty for

disabled veterans. 

The bipartisan legislation requires

the federal government to provide dis-

abled veterans with an automatic COLA

in years when there is an increase in

benefits payable under Title II of the So-

cial Security Act, which sets the require-

ments for disability insurance benefits.

“For too long, Congress has had to

reauthorize these increases year after

year, leaving disabled veterans waiting

and wondering if the benefits they re-

ceive will cover all their disability-re-

lated expenses,” says Schatz. “It’s time

to give these veterans and their families

the security of knowing they will al-

ways be able to depend on the benefits

they have earned.” 

The veterans’ COLA is usually, but

not automatically, enacted each year

and is already anticipated in the Con-

gressional Budget Office’s baseline,

which means this bill is budget neutral

and will provide disabled veterans

much-needed certainty from year to

year.

(from page 11, STUDENTS....)
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Additional Instructions

Each voter should not wait until the last hour or minute to

cast his or her vote.  Voters are advised to take into consideration

the time it takes for the US Post Office to receive and deliver

mail or time it takes to travel to the Consulate. Ballots that reach

the Philippine Consulate office, by any means,  after 11 pm of

May 8 HST will not be valid nor counted.  For example, if you

mailed your sealed ballot on May 8 and it reached the Consulate

on May 9 Hawaii Standard Time, your vote will no longer be

counted.

Voters are encouraged to contact the Philippine Consulate

for further clarification or additional information (for example,

you moved  but did not update your mailing address on record).

The Philippine Consulate General contacts include:

Phone: 808-253-9446

Email: overseasvoting.honolulu@gmail.com

Website: http://philippineshonolulu.org/news/4860/

To make their votes count, voters are encouraged to follow

ballot guidelines carefully and to vote only for:

1. no more than one candidate for President

2. no more than one candidate for Vice-President

3. no more than 12 candidates for Senators

4. no more than one choice for Party List

Finally, Philippine Consulate officials are reminding voters

that the next opportunity to elect a Philippine president will be

six years from now.  Qualified voters for the 2016 Elections are

therefore encouraged to vote.  Those who did not register to vote

this year are encouraged to register for the next election.

VOTING UPDATE (from page 5, OVERSEAS....)

bout 1.4 million

overseas Filipinos

worldwide are

now registered to

vote. They can

make a big differ-

ence in the coming

elections. 

The US Pinoys for Good

Governance (USPGG) is

headed by philanthropist

Loida Nicolas Lewis, widow of

the late billionaire Reginald

Lewis. It is considered as the

most influential Filipino-

American organization in the

U.S. Its membership is com-

posed of lawyers, doctors, sci-

entists, engineers, accountants,

nurses, academicians, com-

puter technology people, writ-

ers, business executives,

entrepreneurs and other profes-

sional people from all walks of

life.

This group and its mem-

bers not only has influence

with national and local officials

in the U.S. but also in the

Philippines. 

The Global Filipino Dias-

pora Council (GFDC) is an-

other influential global

organization of overseas Fil-

ipino leaders from the four cor-

ners of the earth: U.S., the

Middle East, Hong Kong, Sin-

gapore, Malaysia, Australia,

UK, Canada, Japan, Italy,

France, etc. It was formed four

years ago during a conference

of overseas Filipino leaders and

organizations co-sponsored by

the Commission on Filipinos

Overseas and USPGG. One of

the provisions in the organiza-

tion's Constitution in line with

seeking a better life for Fil-

ipinos everywhere  - calls for

involvement in the politics for

a better world. This includes

endorsing qualified candidates

who fit certain criteria.

These two organizations

are recognized by the Commis-

sion on Filipinos Overseas for

their contributions in helping

overseas Filipinos to register to

vote and for other civic and hu-

manitarian actions. 

Just very recently,

USPGG's Chairperson Lewis

filed a rushed petition to the

Philippine Supreme Court to

issue a Temporary Restraining

Order (TRO) against the Com-

elec's seemingly irrational

order banning campaigning by

overseas voters one month

prior to the elections. This is

clearly an infringement on

Constitutional rights regarding

important free speech during

election time. The Supreme

Court immediately issued the

TRO against the Comelec ban.

Overseas Filipino voters

are probably the most ideal

group of voters among Fil-

ipinos. Unlike many in the

homeland, they cannot be

bought nor coerced by goons.

They are also not subjected to

undue influence by Barangay

Captains or powerful political

clans. As such, they tend to in-

dependently vote for candi-

dates whom they feel can serve

the people well  and do best  for

the country.  They look to can-

didates who are most qualified

in terms of competence, in-

tegrity and track record of serv-

ice.  

These are the same criteria

used by the two organizations

in considering which Presiden-

tial and Vice Presidential can-

didates to endorse. Learning

from the experience of the bru-

tality, the greed, the corruption

and oppression of the  Marcos

dictatorship - they added a

moral dimension  and  included

another item which they con-

sidered to be the most impor-

tant among the criteria they

used. This is: A candidate must

have manifested a sincere

showing of love for one's fel-

lowmen in his (or her) past ac-

tions and not only in his words.

As such, some candidates

who met some of the  criteria

but have shown no sincere

manifestation of truly loving

one's fellowmen and even

manifest the opposite  by ex-

ploiting and oppressing  others

with their actions -  were ex-

cluded.  The selection process

involved  a careful  deliberation

and examination of the candi-

dates' backgrounds and  then,

the  basic criteria of integrity,

competence, track record and a

manifestation of sincere love

for one's fellowmen - were ap-

Respected US and Global Pinoys Endorse
Mar Roxas and Leni Robredo

A

by Ted Laguatan  

(continued on page 14)

Administration bet for president mar Roxas with running
mate Leni Robredo.
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panlasa (taste) since last year’s

MFM. I already had several

dishes up my chef’s jacket

sleeve, so to speak. This, cou-

pled with our bookLinamnam

(co-authored with my wife,

Mary Ann) with its treasure

trove of culinary information,

came in handy. Indeed, the

mission was possible.

Everything But The Kitchen

Sink

Going by the MFM 2016

theme “The Manila Galleon:

East Meets West,” my being a

Kapampangan came in very

handy in composing the Raf-

fles Hotel dinner. I didn’t have

to search far and wide for inspi-

ration. My own Pampango

culinary roots reveals we have

a lot more of Mexico than

Spain in our veins, a direct re-

sult of the 250 years of the

Galleon trade between Manila

and Acapulco.

Just look at what’s cooking

in a Pampango kitchen: tsoko-

late with maní (Mexican for

peanuts, cacahuetein Spanish),

a popular morning beverage

wherein chocolate is mixed

with ground peanuts together

withcarabao’s milk and sugar;

tamales, a sort of rice pudding

wrapped in banana leaf, fla-

vored with maní andatsuete

(Mexican achiote, English an-

natto; the Mexican tamal uses

masa de maíz or lime-treated

corn dough and wrapped in

cornhusk;) champorado, a

glutinous rice porridge mixed

with chocolate, milk and sugar,

and often eaten with tuyó or

dried fish (from the Mexican

champorrado, a chocolate-

based warm and rich drink,

thickened with masa de maíz.)

And that’s just for breakfast.

Before I forget, among my

collection of antique heirloom

kitchen gadgets is a stone

grinder in the shape of a rectan-

gular downward curved slide,

supported by a single foot on

its high side (think of a stiletto).

This was carved from a single

piece of granite (perhaps made

in China for the Mexican

trade?). Anyway, it was only

after seeing the movie Como

Agua Para Chocolate (Like

Water for Chocolate) that I

learn what it was for. It’s called

a metate, paired with a stone

rolling pin to grind beans or

seeds into paste.

The harmonious union of

East and West is also evident in

atsuete being widely used in

dishes like kare-kare (maní-

based beef stew believed of In-

dian origin yet using peanuts

and atsuete from Mexico); pan-

sit palabok/luglog made with

rice noodles (Chinese origin;)

pansit sotanghon or vermicelli

noodles (Chinese);menudo, a

pork stew named after the Mex-

ican pig’s offal stew menudo;

and lumpiang hubad or sautéed

vegetables used as filling for the

Chinese fresh spring roll, served

with crushed maní.

Can you imagine having a

pale kare-kare or palabok with-

out the atsuete?  Filipinos

would be up in arms! Futher-

more, the palabok is topped

with crushed chicharon or pork

crackling (from Mexican

chicharron, known as corteza

or torrezno in Spanish).

Our mother Imang During

used to cook for us an heirloom

dish called pata molé (from the

Mexican moléor sauce), a

tomato-based stew of pig’s trot-

ters, chorizo, pimiento and pa-

prika.

The regional lunches dur-

ing the three-day MFM 2016

were themed into Almusal,

Panlasa and Street Food. Pan-

lasa explored the four basic

tastes of sour, salty, sweet and

bitter; combining any two or

three together in any proportion

would result in the linamnam

factor — the yumminess or

umami that defines our cuisine.

It is this play of panlasa

that I always espoused as the

hallmark of Filipino cooking,

not like the spiciness of Indian

cuisine (we hardly use spices

like cumin, cardamom, cloves,

curries, etc.) nor the heat from

the chilies of Thai cuisine

(though most Filipino males

love the chilies, it is mostly

added in the sawsawan or dip-

ping sauces but hardly intro-

duced into the cooking).

As a disclosure, 100 per-

cent of the ingredients I used

were sourced locally, with most

of the vegetables and seafood

bought at the Farmers Market

in Cubao, Quezon City. For the

three pork dishes, I used two

organic suckling pigs from

Reimon Gutierrez’s farm in

Prado, Lubao, Pampanga. The

organic salted duck egg yolk is

from Itlog ni Kuya from Victo-

ria, Laguna.

Some of the dishes served

at the Mission: Manila dinner,

their respective stories and the

‘panlasa’ profile

Sisig Terrine with cucum-

ber strings, mango and dalan-

dan vinaigrette (salty, sour,

FOOD & LEISURE (from page 10, COOKING DEMOS ....)

(continued on page 15)

plied

Their conclusions on

which candidates needed to be

excluded based on these crite-

ria are: 1) Blatantly corrupt

candidates. They clearly do

not love their fellowmen. The

reason: A corrupt official

steals the people's money

which could have been used

for better: food, housing, edu-

cation, health care, roads and

bridges, peace and order, etc.

2) Candidates  who flaunt the

law and murder people  in the

name of peace and order  and

use death squad goons to op-

press and intimidate citizens.

Their victims might very well

have been innocent and killed

by the candidate or his men for

personal reasons - such as ri-

valry for the affection of a

woman or a desire to acquire

the victim's property or busi-

ness enterprise. 3) Candidates

who insists on running even if

they are seriously or even ter-

minally ill. Obviously, such

candidates are physically and

even mentally weakened by

their serious illness and cannot

really put in the long work

hours needed to serve the peo-

ple well. 4) Candidates who

show more loyalty and sub-

servience to wealthy special

interests campaign contribu-

tors than commitment to the

well-being of the people. 5)

Candidates who are serial liars

constantly denying the terrible

wrongdoings of their political

family.

It should be mentioned

that some in the two groups

were initially leaning towards

a certain candidate because

they could identify with her as

having been an immigrant in a

foreign country like them. Un-

like Filipinos in the Philip-

pines, the candidate's once

being a U.S. citizen and work-

ing in the U.S. was not an

issue. They know that as it is

with them, this does not mean

that she turned her back on the

Philippines and no longer

cared about her fellow Fil-

ipinos. 

What cooled their initial

ardor for this candidate was

her apparent showing of sub-

servience to a major Marcos

crony who is reported to have

provided her with substantial

campaign funds. And like so

many tradpols, she has also

exhibited a buttering behavior

to a religious group to get their

votes. They looked into her

work background experience

and could not see anything in-

dicative as to whether she can

actually handle the very com-

plex job of being President of

a country with so many prob-

lems and very difficult to man-

age. They concluded that the

only reason for her popularity

is because she has a popular

movie star father adored by

the masses and they have the

same last name. She is not

using her married name. They

concluded that this, by itself,

does not qualify her to be

President.

In the case of another can-

didate, they note the horrible

impact on the image of Fil-

ipinos overseas and those in

the homeland of having as

President a foul talking Pope

cursing character who admits

to being part of a death squad

who murders people. This is

done supposedly because of

his concern for peace and

order. He also openly an-

nounced a sick fantasy: Wish-

ing he was first in line in gang

raping a beautiful Australian

missionary. One U.S. Pinoy

concluded: “Having this mon-

strous aberration win as Presi-

dent is a nightmare and an

insult to all Filipinos.”

The two groups also

touched on the many problems

faced by the Philippines: The

Muslim issue in Mindanao,

joblessness, poverty, quality of

education, health care, peace

and order, hunger, environ-

mental problems, corruption,

labor issues. After a lengthy

discussion, the group con-

cluded that a continued grow-

ing progressive sustained

economy is what would

greatly help in solving these

problems. 

The major problem of

China's illegal and immoral in-

trusion into Philippine waters

and installing military bases

was also discussed. They

noted that two Presidential

candidates indicated bilateral

cooperation with China on this

issue which is contrary to the

country's interests. 

Both groups concluded

that of all the Presidential and

Vice-Presidential candidates,

the team of Mar Roxas and

Leni Robredo meets their stan-

dards for endorsement accord-

ing to the relevant criteria that

they have set. This is espe-

cially true in considering the
(continued on page 15)

(from page 13, RESPECTED ....)
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sweet, linamnam).  Not known

to many, the original Pam-

pango sisig was a salad served

with vinaigrette given to a

pregnant woman (naglilihi or

craving for something sour), as

defined in a Kapampangan-

Spanish dictionary written by

Augustinian friar Diego

Bergaño in 1732. But towards

the last month of the preg-

nancy, the woman is given

boiled pig’s ears, again dipped

in vinegar (what is kilawin na

baboy to the Tagalogs). It was

only in the 1970s that a barbe-

cue vendor named Aling Luc-

ing Cunanan of Angeles City

did a makeover by grilling fur-

ther the pork parts and serving

it with boiled chicken liver. My

version of the sisig is a jellified

terrine formed by the collagen

of the piglet’s head parts boiled

in pineapple juice.

Tuyom Rice Balls – In-

spired by a traditional Tausug

(people of Jolo) rice dish

cooked in sea urchin shell and

eaten with green mangoes and

chilies (salty, sour, linamnam).

Served on a bed of gusó sea-

weeds, cherry tomatoes, ba-

goong isda or anchovy

vinaigrette spiked with Para-

dise Mango Rum liqueur.

Guava Gazpacho – Chilled

Pampango bulanglang or

guava soup (called by the Taga-

logs “sinigang sa bayabas”)

with ulang or freshwater

prawns caught from the wild

along the Pampanga River

(sweet, salty, sour, linamnam).

Unknown to most Filipinos,

what we call native guava orig-

inally came from Mexico, in-

troduced by the Spanish friars

during the Galleon trade, to-

gether with other fruits like av-

ocado,sineguelas (Spanish

plum), camachile, aratiles, wa-

termelon, etc. When a foreign

ingredient is used and adapted

by the natives according to

their panlasa, then it becomes

theirs. With the searing day-

time temperature, I was in-

spired by the Andalusian

chilled soup gazpacho, as well

as the chilled ulang taken a la

shrimp cocktails.

Fish-charon – If there’s a

quintessential Pampango dish,

this grouping is it. Fried or

grilled freshwater fish (catfish,

mudfish, tilapia or bangus) is

eaten with burong hipon or fer-

mented rice with shrimps and-

mustasa or fresh mustard

leaves. For my tapas-inspired

take I used a crisp tilapia skin

chicharon shaped into a boat,

filled with bits of fried catfish

and burong hipon, and topped

mustasa shreds.

Tres Dilis-cias – If ever

you find yourself eating in a

Chinese restaurant in Madrid

(it’s a last resort for Filipino

travelers craving for a rice

meal), chances are you’ll find

in the menu the term “tres deli-

cias” (arroz con tres delicias,

pollo con tres delicias, gambas

con tres delicias, etc.) It’s sup-

posed to mean it has some

three delicious ingredients,

whatever they are. My take on

this dish are the three different

preparations of our of fresh

dilis or anchovies: kinilaw

(Spanish boquerones en vina-

gre), fried adobado (an Andalu-

sian specialty of deep frying

flour-coated, vinegar-mari-

nated fish — think of daing na

bangus), and sun-dried salted

dilis served with lató seaweeds,

green mango salad and atchara

(salty, sour, sweet, linamnam

with a spike of red chili from

kimchi sauce).

Pork Choplets Adobo Con-

fit with Ilocano dinardaraan and

bilo-bilo or glutinous rice balls

mimickingputo. Up north in the

Ilocos region, their traditional

sawsawan or dipping sauce for

lechon and chicharon isdinar-

daraan/dinuguan or pork blood

pudding cooked with vinegar.

This is my take on the crispy

dinuguan, first introduced by

Dawang’s Place in San Nicolas,

Ilocos Norte, several decades

ago. For the crisp part, the mini

pork chops were first marinated

with an adobo mix overnight,

then slow-cooked in fat a la

Frenchconfit. Deep-fried last

minute for that bagnet crisp

(sour, salty, linamnam).

Pata-patita Molé – an heir-

loom Pampango tomato-based

stew of suckling pig trotters,

enhanced with smoked Guagua

lingginita and served with

sautéed patani or lima beans

(salty, sour, sweet, bitter,linam-

nam). Could it be from the

Mexican mole? (www.philstar.com)

FOOD & LEISURE (from page 14, COOKING DEMOS ....)

importance of continuing and

sustaining the country' re-

markable present economic

growth and progress.

Roxas background of

graduating with a major in

Economics from the presti-

gious Wharton School of

Business, his legislative track

record of various Bills he au-

thored that has contributed

much to the country's eco-

nomic growth, better health

care and better education - and

his excellent record as a for-

mer Secretary of Finance -

were all examined. 

Leni Robredo's track

record as a public servant was

also carefully examined.

Widow of Jesse Robredo, the

late iconic former Mayor of

Naga  City and cabinet Secre-

tary of the Interior and Local

Government, she also has an

excellent track record as a

Congresswoman. She has au-

thored Bills that has reduced

poverty, tax incentives for eco-

nomic progress and health

measures for schoolchildren.

The track records of

Roxas and Robredo show that

they are more qualified  than

more than any of the other

candidates to continue and

sustain the exceptional eco-

nomic growth which the

Philippines is presently expe-

riencing. Their commitment to

have the country's wealth

trickle down to the people was

also praised - as well as the

good moral character record of

the two who absolutely have

no corruption issues against

them.

With the Filipino people

and the country's best interest

in mind, the two candidates

were formallly endorsed by

the overseas Filipinos. They

urge all overseas Filipino vot-

ers to vote for the two and to

also ask their relatives in the

Philippines whom they finan-

cially support - to vote ac-

cordingly.

For Senators, they en-

dorsed the following candi-

dates:

1. Frank Drilon (LP)

2. Leila de Lima (LP)

3. Nariman Amboloto (LP)

4. Sergio OSMENA (Ind.)

5. Manny Pacquiao (UNA)

6. R i s a  H o n t i v e r o s

(AKBYN)

7. Walden Bello (Ind)

8. Teofisto Guingona III

(LP)

9. Francis Kiko Pangilinan

(LP)

10. Joel Villanueva (LP)

11. Carlos Jericho Petilla (LP)

12. Crescente Paez (Ind.)

(Footnote: There was

some discussion about Manny

Pacquiao's limited education.

But in appreciation of the con-

siderable honor and recogni-

tion he has given to Filipinos

and the country worldwide  as

an exceptionally outstanding

great world champion boxer

and his continuous widespread

charitable  help to indigent Fil-

ipinos - the overseas Pinoy

groups happily endorsed him.)

Note: San Francisco based writer

ted lagUatan  is also offi-

cially certified by the California

State Bar as an expert lawyer.

Email laguatanlaw@gmail.com. 

(from page 14, RESPECTED ....)

PHILIPPINE NEWS

PNoy Declares May 9 a Special Non-
Working Holiday

M
ANILA, Philippines — Mala-

cañang on Wednesday announced

that President Benigno Aquino III

has officially declared Election Day, May 9,

as a special non-working holiday.

Communications Secretary Herminio

Coloma Jr. said that Aquino signed Proclama-

tion 1254, which declares the holiday on April

25.

As a special non-working holiday, work-

ers who report for work get 1.3 times their daily

rate. Those who do not work on the day, mean-

while, get no pay.

Over 54 million voters are expected to cast

their votes in the upcoming national and local elec-

tions on May 9. (www.philstar.com)

by Patricia Lourdes Viray

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS

The 2016 Elections and the Next
Generation

A Letter to my Six-month-Old Daughter

he 2016 Philippine

Presidential Elec-

tions are just few

weeks away. Neti-

zens have been

bombarding social

media with posts

about who they will vote and

why or why not, to the point

that it has caused division

among the Filipino people

leading to tarnished relation-

ships. Many are passionate

about their preferred candidates

that they resort to mudslinging,

name-calling and so much

more. Propagandas against

candidates are circulating like

crazy. Stories about their per-

sonal lives are being exposed.

On the other hand, it is encour-

aging to note that the electorate

is thinking and clamoring for

change.

As I researched and read

on the candidates and the cur-

rent issues on the Philippines, I

have come to realize how poor

and lacking our government

system is. Corruption, crime,

poverty, and so many pressing

issues are on the rise yet noth-

ing has been done to address

them. What have become of

my nation? 

Callie, I pray that our next

leader will be one who will

fight for you and your genera-

tion. I pray for someone who is

willing to die for you.

I hope that when you grow

up and you go back to the

Philippines, you will feel safe

the way you do here in Korea.

I hope that you will be proud

because our nation has become

better and at par with the rest

of the world.

Is this just wishful think-

ing? Am I asking for too much?

God is sovereign. He loves

the Philippines more than we

love our nation. Nothing is im-

possible with Him.

He will bring healing. He

will bring change. He will be-

cause He can.

I prayed for the Philip-

pines. I pray that your genera-

tion will be different than ours.

It will be way better. It is my

hope that someday, you will

find it difficult to vote and

choose your leaders, not be-

cause you have limited choices

or you have to vote for the

lesser evil, but because all the

candidates are qualified men

and women of honor, of char-

acter, of service.

I prayed that we will be

able to raise a generation that

will have the fear of the Lord,

integrity of heart, love for the

nation and will set aside selfish

ambitions. And I hope that you

will be a generation that is not

divided, but strongly united de-

spite your differences in prefer-

ence, conviction, belief and

culture.

You are still very, very

young to understand these

things. But I hope that as early

as now, as your daddy and I

raise you in the fear of the

Lord, we are setting you up for

greatness and molding you to

be a light to this dark world

and one who will influence

your generation for the better.

Late last night, I prayed.

Then I slept at the edge of our

bed because you snuggled co-

zily beside me.

I felt peace.

Praying for our motherland,

Mommy Seneca

As a Filipino mother stay-

ing overseas, it breaks my heart

to see the people in my country

I call home experience oppres-

sion from the leaders who are

supposed to lift them up. I

could not help but think about

my six-month-old daughter.

What future awaits her?

And so I wrote her this let-

ter. 

Callie,

You snuggled cozily beside

me last night. I was already at

the edge of the bed. While you

and daddy slept soundly, I pon-

dered about our country. I

couldn't sleep. Thoughts of

poverty, traffic, crime, corrup-

tion ran through my mind. I felt

anxious. I felt angry. I asked

the Lord so many questions... I

asked Him how?

We are living a simple but

comfortable life here in South

Korea. The transport system is

efficient, the Internet is super

fast, it is relatively safe and so

many beautiful things to praise

God for.

Staying in a rich and pro-

gressive country, it is actually

tempting to be apathetic, in-

different, numb and mum. Be-

sides, we don't get to experi-

ence the traffic that people in

Manila complain about and

we don't have to queue and

wait for hours just to ride the

train. We do not see little boys

and girls scattered on the

streets to peddle (though

there are homeless old men

and women in subways sta-

tions) nor worry about our

valuables stolen.

But we are just transients

in this land. We hold passports

of a country we are proud to

belong to. Where we come

from, there are so many things

to boast about. Our country is

rich in natural resources and

gifted manpower. The Philip-

pines has the best beaches in

the world, the friendliest peo-

ple, great singers and athletes

(and beauty queens), and so

much more we are so proud of.

It's just sad to note though,

and this I am ashamed of... we

have not been wise in choosing

our leaders. Election after

election, we still do not learn.

Instead of righteous leaders,

we allow selfish and corrupt

politicians to govern us. There

are good leaders but are lack-

ing in character. And we, our-

selves, are not doing our part.

We lack discipline and integrity

in following the laws and rules

of our land.

My daughter, I am sorry

for not being an excellent ex-

ample to your generation.

Again, we will have a new

leader for the next six years. 

I am not asking for a per-

fect leader, no one is. I am not

looking for a messiah, because

T

we already have one, it’s Jesus.

I am not asking for one who

can magically transform the

nation by himself because it's

every Filipino's responsibility

to contribute to that change.

I am believing for a leader

who would lay down his life for

his country and has no inten-

tion to steal from his people

and cannot be bought and in-

fluenced by money. I pray that

he is one who is passionate

about justice yet merciful to the

weak, who is not after his own

reputation but cares about the

welfare of the people he is serv-

ing, one who delivers and is

true to his promise, a leader

who will not take advantage of

his people's weakness but will

be their strength, who will not

favor a few over the majority,

one who will serve with or

without exposure, transparent

in all his dealings. I hope that

our next leader will not use his

power to serve his personal in-

terests, one who really cares

about the poor and does some-

thing for them and alleviate

them from where they are and

one who will do something

about the injustices and op-

pression the Filipino people

are experiencing.

I pray that our countrymen

can experience the kind of life

we have overseas, where we

don’t mind paying our taxes be-

cause we see that it is being put

to good use. I hope that they

can live in a country where

they don’t have to fear for life

and property, where education

is accessible and each profes-

sion is treated with dignity.

By Seneca Moraleda-Puguan
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PHILIPPINE NEWS

Trillanes Claims Duterte Has P211M
in Undeclared Bank Account

M
ANILA, Philippines

— Sen. Antonio

Trillanes IV on

Wednesday claimed that Davao

City Mayor Rodrigo Duterte

failed to declare P211 million

in his 2014 Statement of Assets

and Liabilities (SALN) as re-

quired by law.

In a telephone interview on

ANC's Headstart, Trillanes

challenged Duterte to sue him

for libel and said that he will re-

sign as senator if his allegation

is proven false.

"That is just the tip of the

iceberg. You have no idea how

wealthy Duterte is," Trillanes

said.

Trillanes, a vice presiden-

tial aspirant, said that he is not

exposing Duterte's alleged

wealth to boost his survey

rankings.

He stressed that this is not

the first time that he has ex-

posed someone for alleged cor-

ruption and that he is just doing

his job. Last year, he and Sena-

tors Alan Peter Cayetano and

Aquilino Pimentel III held

hearings on allegations of cor-

ruption against Vice President

Jejomar Binay, who had been

leading in surveys at the time.

Trillanes supports Sen.

Grace Poe, Duterte's closest

rival in recent pre-election sur-

veys. Poe, meanwhile, is run-

ning with Sen. Francis "Chiz"

Escudero. 

"I stand by my track record

in exposing political pre-

tenders," Trillanes said.

According to the Philip-

pine Daily Inquirer, which

broke the story, Trillanes

claims that Duterte has an un-

declared bank account with a

balance of around P211 million

in a bank in Pasig City. Duterte

has dismissed the allegation as

a fabrication and has called

Trillanes "money for hire."

Trillanes also challenged

all presidential candidates to

sign a waiver on the bank se-

crecy law.

Earlier this week, Trillanes

described Duterte as a "psy-

cho" who does not deserve to

become the country's next pres-

ident.

“I am now so motivated to

make sure that he doesn’t be-

come the president of our

country. We cannot have a psy-

cho as our commander-in-

chief. Within the next few days,

he would be exposed as a

fraud,” Trillanes said.

Duterte, however, said that

Trillanes is just making noise to

boost his vice presidential bid.

He also claimed that Trillanes

asked him to be his running

mate in the upcoming elections.

The Davao City mayor

topped the latest Pulse Asia

presidential survey with a 12-

point advantage over Sen.

Grace Poe. (www.philstar.com)

By Reuben S. Seguritan

petition does not die with the

petitioner, so to speak.

The deceased qualifying

relative may be the petitioner

or the principal beneficiary in

a family-based immigrant

visa petition, the principal

beneficiary in an employ-

ment-based visa petition, the

petitioner in a refugee/asylee

relative petition, the principal

alien admitted as a T or U

nonimmigrant, or the princi-

pal asylee who was granted

asylum.

Furthermore, the surviv-

ing relatives must have

resided in the United States at

the time of the petitioner’s

death, and continue to reside

in the United States. For pur-

poses of this law, “residence”

need not be lawful US resi-

dence.

reUBen s. segUritan has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

S citizens and

lawful permanent

residents may pe-

tition their rela-

tives for a green

card. Visa num-

bers are immediately avail-

able to immediate relatives

namely spouses, parents and

unmarried children of US cit-

izens so that the process will

be relatively quick.

However, beneficiaries

who are not immediate rela-

tives could face lengthy back-

logs. Because of the lengthy

wait times, it is possible for

the petitioner to pass away be-

tween the time of the I-130

Petition for an Alien Relative

and the availability of a visa

number. Since as a rule, the

death of the petitioner results

approved the I-130 petition.

In your request, you need

to state your name as well as

the deceased petitioner’s

name. Make sure to include

the receipt number of the ap-

proved petition, your’s and

your deceased relative’s alien

registration number, if you

have one, death certificate of

the deceased relative, and

you need to have a substitute

sponsor. Your substitute

sponsor has to be a US citi-

zen or a lawful permanent

resident, at least 18 years of

age and must be any one of

the following: your spouse,

parent, mother-in-law, father-

in-law, sibling, child, son-in-

l a w,  d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w,

sister-in-law, brother-in law,

grandparent, grandchild, or

legal guardian. You need to

submit an I-864 (Affidavit of

Support) from the substitute

sponsor.

Given that this is also a

discretionary relief on the part

of the director, you need to

H

in the death of the petition all

together, this situation results

in the revocation of the ap-

proved I-130 petition. For

many foreign nationals, this

could mean the end of their

dream to live in the United

States.

The good news is that the

United States Citizenship and

I m m i g r a t i o n  S e r v i c e s

(USCIS) grants the USCIS

director the discretion to rein-

state the I-130 petition

through humanitarian rein-

statement. It is worth noting

though that this form of relief

is only available and may

only be requested by the prin-

cipal beneficiary of an ap-

proved I-130 petition. If the

petitioner died before or

pending the approval of his

petition, this form of relief

will not be granted.

There is no form or fee

required to ask for this relief.

You need to make a written

request addressed to the

USCIS office that originally

show in your request that a fa-

vorable exercise of said dis-

cretion is warranted due to

any one of the following fac-

tors: disruption of the family

unit, advanced age or health

concerns, lawful residence in

the US for a lengthy period of

time, ties or lack thereof to

the home country, other situ-

ations like long government

processing timelines and pro-

cedural delays, among others.

You need to make sure that

these factors will be backed

up by evidence to lead the di-

rector to decide in your favor.

In 2009, Congress passed

a law that provides great re-

lief to I-130 beneficiaries al-

ready present in the United

States at the time of the peti-

tioner’s death. These benefi-

ciaries may have their

pending visa petition and ad-

justment of status application

approved if they are surviving

relatives under the law and

they meet the residence re-

quirement. In these cases, the

Resurrecting A Revoked Family Petition

by Patricia Lourdes Viray

Wednesday, April 27, 2016
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DAYASADAS

By Pacita Saludes
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CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 11, AN AMERICAN....)

Dagiti Organisasion Ti Filipino Iti
Hawaii

itoy Hawaii ad-

daan tayo ti adu

nga organisasion

manipud kadag-

iti nadumaduma

nga il-ili idiay

pagilian.  Maysa

maysa mangirusat ti napintas a

pangnaganda iti grupo nga

aramidenda, Napintas a rusat

dayta, naserbi dayta a pagsisin-

ningdan ken panagiwanwan

dagiti tattao manipud ti nadu-

maduma a disso iti pagilian.

Kada grupo adda

bukodna nga opisyales nga

idaulauan ti presidente ken dag-

iti mapili a kakaduana nga

opisyales a mangitungpal ti

naisangrat a gandat (objectives)

ti grupo.  Aramiden ken itungpal

ti kada napili nga opisyales dag-

iti binukelda a gandat ti organ-

isasion. Dagitoy a rusat ti

mangipakita ti addangan ti ili a

mangidasar kadagiti

pagsayaatan ken pagbaknagan ti

ili a sakupen ti nabukel a grupo.

Napigsa met a paggin-

awaan dagiti umili a makipagka-

meng. Saan da latta metten a

kukumleb a  mangbukbukel

kadagiti bukodda a kapampa-

nunotan.  Makapagsisinnukat

ken makapagiinnadalda kadagiti

nagduduma a wagas ti biag ken

kapampanunotan ti kada disso.

Ditoy laeng Isla ti

Oahu, adda dandani sangagasut

nga organisasion nga  iturayan ti

Presidente ti OFCC.  Nasaldet

dagitoy a grupo nga agsisin-

nukat ti kapampanunotan ken

napipintas a wagas ti panangi-

wanwan ti aniaman a rusatda.

Sangsangkamaysa a mangitung-

pal kadagiti singassingda a rusat

ken pagsayaatan.

Agsisinnublat ti kada organ-

isasion a mangidasar kadagiti

rusat  ken wagasda babaen

kadagiti bukodda a pasken a

pangawisanda met kadagiti sab-

sabali pay a grupo ket agbalin a

narungrungbo ti pasken.  Maysa

ti ILOCOSURIAN a makitintin-

nulong, kangrunaanna kadagiti

ti agkasapulan idiay Filipinas. Ti

KALAYAAN a nagkaadu ti

rusatna nga idasdasar dagiti Fil-

ipino Women's Club a kanayon

a mangkukuerdas kadagiti bab-

bai, dagiti nagannak ken agad-

adal. ti Grupo dagiti Ilokanos a

mangpalpalagip a kanayon ti tra-

dision ken pagsasarita nga Iluko,

Dagiti met Grupo dagiti Agsur-

surat ti  makaibati ken makatag-

inayon kadagiti paspasamak ken

dadduma pay. Dagiti TAGA-

LOG met ti mangipalpalagip ti

National Language ti Filipinas.

Adda amin pagsayaatan ti kada

grupo wenno organisasion, ket

laglagipentayo a dagiti grupo ti

kanayon a mangipalpalagip ti ki-

naaddatayo ditoy a Hawaii

(America).  ANIA NGA OR-

GANISASION TI KAYATMO

GAYYEM?

Maysaka a tandudo daytoy

a salaysay, Napigsa a

DAYASADAS!

D

SIKA TI AKIMBASOL 
Inabelmo daytoy a garit

Nakaguyugoy ti kolorna a nangawis
Naed, kolor kiaw, puraw, nangisit

Berde dagiti kapanagan, bantay, asul baybay
Nabanglo dagiti ayamuom dagiti sabsabong

Nabanglo, nakolor a naiyukkor
Nagarapaapak a naglayagak puraw nga ulep

A maililliliak nabisked a takiag
Masappuyotak kasungani ti biag a nalikudak
Gayam Anian! Ti pait nakalupkupan sam-it

Nagbalin gayam nga adipen ni Laing
Nasabrak a balikas ti babassit a kamali

Sumangpet iti malem, nagubsang nga awag
Ta pagsukatak ta agdigusak, nakalutokan?

Wen Among, nariknak a kaibatugak
Nariwengak ta pispisko nanalpaak

Napigsa a kugtar naiparusisiak
Luak umarubos, tangadek ti langit
Asino ti mangbatak ti sagsagabaek
Kas asawa, damagek ti sueldona

Awan biangmo ti masapsapulak ti sungbatna
Dagiti obligasionmo a kas asawa ammom met la ida?

Sabali manen a dusag ti naipalak-am
Pilit a maisawang irresponsible nga asawa

Addaka ti Hawayen, yamanem dayta
Ania!  Daytoy aya ti ginagarak kenka?

Agsumbangir a tungpa ken danog ti impalak-amna
Immawag ti kaaruba iti polis

Naaresto ni Laing.

DANIW dagiti babbai nga agsagsagaba ti dawel kadagiti pag-

taengan.

GLOBAL NEWS

T
he Philippine Supreme Court en banc has declared that

Filipinos living and working overseas can resume cam-

paigning abroad for their candidates, except in the vicin-

ity of Philippine embassies and consulates where actual voting

takes place.

The ruling comes on the heels of a lawsuit filed by attorney

Loida Nicolas Lewis and the Ateneo Human Rights Center

against the prohibition on political campaigning abroad during

the election period. The ban was being enforced by the Com-

mission on Elections (COMELEC) under the Overseas Absen-

tee Voting Act.

Lewis hailed the Court’s ruling and called it a “big win for

Filipinos overseas.”

“Filipinos abroad can now campaign without fear,” she

says. “Bravo to Ateneo Human Rights Center lead by Attorney

Ray Paolo Santiago They burned the midnight oil to finish the

legal papers.”

Lewis also heads US Pinoys for Good Governance

(USPGG) and the Global Filipino Diaspora Council (GDDP).

She has campaigned for good governance and for the presiden-

tial tandem of Mar Roxas and Leni Robredo in over 25 cities

across the U.S., Europe and Asia. The Philippines’ national elec-

tion is May 9, 2016. 

Supreme Court Lifts
COMELEC Ban on
Campaigning Overseas 
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CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

POSTAL VOTING | April 9 - may 8, 2016 | Please send

your sealed ballot on or before may 8 as your votes will no

longer be counted if it reached the Philippine Consulate

General Office in Honolulu on may  8 at 11 p.m.

ANNUAL TERNO BALL,  HAWAII  FILIPINO
WOMEN'S CLUB (HFWC) | April 30, 2016 | 6:00 Pm | ALA

mOANA HOTEL, HIBISCUS BALLROOm | Contact Nelly

Pongco Liu @ 228-7808 or Carlota Ader @ 688-3215

kAUAI PHILIPPINE CULTURAL CENTER 5TH MAJOR
FUNDRAISING DINNER EVENT | April 30, 2016 | 5:30 Pm

| KAUAI mARRIOTT RESORT & BEACH CLUB | For further

inquiries, contact Marynel Valenzuela at 808-246-0147 or go to

www.kauaiphilippineculturalcenter.org.

11TH ANNUAL FEAST OF OUR LADy OF MANAOAG
| April 28 – may 6, 2016: Nightly Novena at 7:00 Pm | may 7,

2016 | HOLy FAmILy CATHOLIC CHURCH, 830 mAIN ST.,

HONOLULU, HI 96818 | For information: Cely Querido at (808)

368-8052/email: celyq@savio.com or Fred Martinez at (808) 358-

8049/email: fmar10nez@yahoo.com

UNITED PANGASINAN OF HAWAII 48TH
ANNIVERSARy DINNER & DANCE | may 14, 2016 |

PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL GRAND BALLROOm | Tickets &

Information: Cely Villareal - (808) 778-2481 or (808) 689-4911

DRIVER WANTED (FT/PT)
FRUIT/VEGETABLE CUTTER (FT/PT)
Regular HI driver’s license &
Clean abstract req’d
Paid Vacation+Overtime Possible
Super Foods, Inc.
3209 Ualena St., 834-1541

BIG ISLAND COOk POSITION
must  know Pork Adobo. Will train the rest.
Great pay / benefits.
Apply @ Paradise Pizza,
Waikoloa Beach Resort. 

JANITORS PART TIME |TOWN | DAyS $8 HR
Full time utility esp strip/wax floors, clean
carpets,windows
6Am-2:30 Pm or 7Pm-3Am | $9- $11 hr
Dr Lic & US Citizen helpful but not needed
Call 8451955| 9-4Pm m-F

ADVERTISE NOW AND SEE HOW 
THE FACE OF BUSINESS IS CHANGING!

No matter how small your ad, 
it gets our readers attention!

CALL 678-8930 OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE @

www.thefilipinochronicle.com

DRIVER & PROCESSION
ROOM WORkER

■    Clean abstract required for driver.

■    Competitive pay, medical, dental, vision, &

    401k

■    profit sharing benefits.

Application hours:

10am-3pm, mon-Fri

Apply in person at:

KOHA FOODS

500 Alakawa St. #104

Honolulu, HI 96817

FILCOM CENTER'S 24TH ANNUAL FILIPINO FIESTA
& PARADE | may 14, 2016 | KAPIOLANI PARK, WAIKIKI |

For details, contact 808-680-0451

 STROkES OF BRILLIANCE, HOSTED By PHIL
SABADO, CO-SPONSORED WITH MAUI FILIPINO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE | may 26, 2016 | 9:00 Am –

12:00 Pm | KAUNOA SENIOR CENTE R  , 401 ALAKAPA PL,

PAIA, HI 96779 |  Contact:   (808) 270-7308

MAUI FILIPINO CHAMBER’S GINTONG PAMAMA’S
LEADERSHIP AWARDS BANqUET | June 16, 2016 | mAUI

BEACH HOTEL. | Contact:  Jenna Gamboa at (808) 419-1617

FILIPINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF HAWAII
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS | July 16, 2016 | 6:00 Pm |

TAPA BALLROOm, HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE | Contact:

Bernadette Fajardo @ 342-0890

SANTANIANS ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII-USA
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS AND BOARD OF
DIRECTORS | July 16, 2016 | 6:00 - 11:00 Pm | HIBISCUS

BALLROOm, ALA mOANA HOTEL | Contact:  Dr. Julius Soria

(722-9958); Amy Quides (255-6380); Aurora Garcia (722-3150)

or email santaniansofhiusa@gmail.com

FILCOM CENTER'S BAyANIHAN GALA DINNER
2016 | October 14, 2016 | 6:00 Pm | SHERATON WAIKIKI

HOTEL | Contact 808-80-0451 for more information

TRAVEL & LEISURE

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Entry Position

JOB REQUIREmENTS:

       ilocano/eng. speaking; farming experience; Knowledge of plants ; 
          experienced with some power tools; Quality conscious ; team Player
BENEFITS:

      medical/dental/Vision HmSA coverage - fully paid
         Paid Holidays (15), Vacation Pay, and Sick Pay
         Annual raises and Annual Bonus
COmPENSATION:

      Start $11 - $12/hr; opportunity for advancement

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Experienced Professional

JOB REQUIREmENTS:

         ilocano/english speaking; irrigation repair & controller Knowledge; 
         commercial/industrial experience; Knowledge of Herbicides;
         Pesticides, and fertilizers; Knowledge of plants; experienced with 
         tools, equipment & machines; team Player; Quality conscious;
         industry references; Valid drivers license
BENEFITS:

         medical/dental/Vision HmSA coverage - fully paid
         Paid Holidays (15), Vacation Pay, and Sick Pay
         Annual raises and Annual Bonus
COmPENSATION:

         Start $14 - $16/hour depending on industry knowledge,
         experience, & capabilities

CALL 721-6520

HELP WANTED
Full time & Permanent

Philippines Tagged Among
Best Retirement Places
By Alixandra Caole Vila

ANILA, Philippines

— The Philippines

was named by

Forbes Magazine as

one of the best retire-

ment places in the

world.

Without a definitive ranking, the

magazine's list titled, "20 Best Foreign

Retirement Havens for 2015," identi-

fied foreign countries based on its An-

nual Global Retirement Index

considering factors such as "cost of

living, taxes, medical care, climate, se-

curity and crime, cultural attractions

and hospitality, and ease of return to

the US."

According to the business mag-

azine, the Philippines is ideal be-

cause of its low cost of living,

English speakers and outdoor

beauty. It also mentioned untaxed

foreign income, making it more ap-

pealing to the foreigners.

Forbes specifically mentioned

Tagaytay and Subic Bay as popular

locations.

"Popular locations include

Tagaytay, a suburb of Manila, the

capital, that is elevated and therefore

cooler, and Subic Bay, with an infra-

structure from the old US Navy base.

Non-stop flights between Manila

and the US average 15 hours,”

Forbes said.

Responding to the recognition,

Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority

Chairperson Roberto Garcia said that

Forbes Magazine "bolstered the mar-

keting efforts of the agency in pro-

moting the Freeport as the best

retirement haven in the country."

Other countries on the list are

Australia, Belize, Canada, Chile,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia,

Ecuador, France, Ireland, Italy,

Malaysia, Mexico, Nicaragua,

Panama, Portugal, Spain, Thailand

and Uruguay  (www.philstar.com)

M

MAINLAND NEWS

Asia’s ‘Songbird’ to Perform in Concert in U.S.

T
he Philippines’ Best Selling

Artist of All Time, Regine

Velasquez-Alcasid, will

take her show on the road with a

series of concerts in the U.S. dur-

ing May. 

Dubbed “Timeless: The USA

Concert Tour 2016” and sponsored

by GMA International, Velasquez-

Alcasid’s U.S. tour will include

major cities such as Chicago, Illi-

nois on May 13; Englewood, New

Jersey on May 14; San Diego, Cal-

ifornia on May 21; and Pasadena,

California on May 22. 

After a brief hiatus from tour-

ing, Velasquez-Alcasid is back due

to popular demand. This year also

marks her 30th Anniversary in

show business. Fans of the Kapuso

singer-actress are bound to enjoy

memorable concerts as Velasquez-Alcasid,

dubbed Asia’s Songbird after winning the

1989 Asia Pacific Singing Contest, will per-

form classic hits that are sure to make Fil-

ipinos in the U.S. feel closer to home.

Notice is hereby given that the following vessel has
apparently been abandoned for over 60 days on the
property of: Parker Marine 1260 Richard Lane Hon-
olulu HI 96819 (808)721-1000. The vessel is de-
scribed as: 35' sloop sailboat, Hull ID
CHL036270779. Application for title will be made in
accordance with Section 200-51 of the Annotated
Code of Hawaii, Natural Resources Article if this ves-
sel is not claimed and removed from the above prop-
erty within 10 days of this notice and all back fees paid.

A B A N D O N E D
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